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Bev Obenshain receives the check on behalf of
her husband, Harlin, who won last week's foot-
ball contest, from Kenneth Workheiser, owner
of Trans-Matic Wrecker Service and Trans-
Matic Transmissions. The Clovis businesses are
both football contest sponsors.

Obenshain wins

Contest No. 10

plus $100 in cash.

Here's a look at the

Leader Board:

83 - Charles

Dannheim, Alma Orozco.

82 - El Jacalito.

81 - Todd Lingnau,

Mack McFarland, J.C.

Orozco.

80 - Chuck Dannheim,

Connie Fiola, Dale

Fullerton, Butch Green,

Adrian Smith.

79 - David Dannheim,

Darren Haseloff, Benji

Henderson, J.R. Ivins,

Kirk Lingnau, Deborah

Penner, Awyna Sanchez.

over Texas, Oklahoma

State over Baylor, Air

Force over Army, Kansas

over Colorado, Arkansas

over South Carolina,

Penn State over

Northwestern, Stanford

over Arizona, TCU over

Utah, Atlanta over Tampa

Bay and San Diego over

Houston.

There's only two

weeks to go in the con-

test with the overall win-

ner getting two tickets to

the Dallas Cowboys -

Washington Redskins

game at Texas Stadium

Only one of the hun-

dreds of contestants in

last week's Area

Merchants Football

Contest managed to get

11 of the 12 games

picked correctly.

For that magnificent

feat, the first place cash

prize of $20 went to

Harlin Obenshain.

Five participants had

10 games right. By virtue

of being closest to the tie

breaker (Bovina 56,

Nazareth 0), the winner

of the 2nd place cash

prize of $7 was Doris

Herington.

Also with 10 right and

their totals off the tie

breaker were:

Uelese Leuea, 39;

Henry Garcia, 27, and

Teresa Cary, 67.

With 9 right were:

Steve Cockerham,

Peter Dannheim, Joe

Fiola Jr., Garrett Foote,

Dale Fullerton, Benji

Henderson, Buster Her-

ington, Joe Jaime,

Meredith Jordan, Aman-

da McFarland, Bernardo

Olivas, Ralph Serna, and

Colleen Stover.

There was also a

"Bruce" who had 9 right.

He didn't give a last

name.

The average was 6.6

last week.

Results of last week's

games were:

River Road over

Friona, LSU over

Alabama, Kansas State

Lady Spikers head to State;

It's The Year of the Steer
-- see stories, photos inside

We honor our veterans
Veterans Day is a day when we

honor the people who fought and who

continue to fight for our freedom.  If

these people had not stood up for our

freedom, we probably would be dead.

I am excited that they fought for us

and our lives.  They risked all for our

freedoms and our jobs and our

homes. Veterans Day is a day to

respect, honor, and be excited that we

can all be free and alive because of

them.

Blake Williams

Veterans Day is the day we remem-

ber and honor the thousand of sol-

diers, sailors, airmen, and Marines

who fought for our freedom and are

still fighting for it.  They risk their lives

for Americans to keep all of our free-

doms until the day we die.

Veterans Day we should all honor

and thank them for what they are

doing out there in Iraq and In

Afghanistan right now.

Rodrigo Rodriguez

All veterans who are reading this, I

appreciate your service. You risked

your lives for the health and well-being

of others. If you didn't go and fight, we

wouldn't live in the U.S. as it is today.

Your children couldn't even do some-

thing as simple as go to school. What

would have happened if we had not

fought against Hitler and Germany? He

would be ruling the U.S.

All I'm trying to say is “thank you

veterans.”

Dylan Weems

We don't just honor the veterans of

today, but also the veterans of the

past. Veterans died for us, just for our

freedom. They left the comfort of their

Matt's first indication of pain, the misalign-
ment of his jaw, was corrected in seconds as Dr.
Neal applied a rapid adjustment to his temporal
mandibular joint. 

By the time the adjustments had reached his lower vertebrae, Matt's
coat had acquired a visible sheen from the rush of perspiration that
accompanies the comforting flood of endorphins into the system on the
relief of joint pain. Helping out is her dad, Tony Neal.

Chiropractic

animal care

The future is here

Nobody had to be an

expert in animal science

to see that Matt was a

horse having a bad day. 

His gait was uneven as

he put as little weight as

possible on one hoof.

His eyes were wide in

apprehension as he star-

tled at every sound

around him, and each

movement revealed the

pain he was feeling. 

Despite this, you could

almost detect his antici-

pation of relief as he

backed out of the trailer

for his chiropractic

adjustments.

Dr. Mindy Neal's chiro-

practic practice in

Bovina has provided

relief not only to the

region's two-legged

patients but also to their

livestock and household

pets.

It was for that reason

that Matt had come to

Bovina.  Joe Mark and

Vicki Milloy had brought

Matt from Charles

Christian's Rocking C

Ranch in Farwell to get

him the relief the animal

chiropractic clinic offers

every Wednesday.   

"People who suffer

headaches or joint pain

are distracted, irritable,

and withdrawn," Dr. Neal

explained.  "Animals are

no different.  They'll let

you know if they are hurt-

ing if you just pay atten-

tion."

"When we find the

source of that pain, we

can fix that," she contin-

ued.

The animal chiroprac-

tic clinic is run by a

Texas Aggie, Dr. Neal.

She is assisted by a

pair of California Aggies,

her parents Tony and

Dottie Neal. They are

graduates of the

University of California's

ag school. 

Tony Neal, a farrier

since he was 16, began

Matt's treatments with

the relief that comes

from four brand-new

horse-shoes all-round in

less than 20 minutes.

The daughter-father

team then began Matt's

full examination from

nose to tail, down both

sides and to each hoof

with Dottie Neal record-

The examination pro-

ceeded over the cranium

and down the mane,

working from both sides,

locating vertebrae out of

alignment and relieving

the pressure on each one

with the same type of

discerning and rapid

movements.  

Within minutes, Matt's

coat was glistening with

a sheen of perspiration

that comes with the relief

of pain and the flood of

comforting endorphins

into the system.

It was remarkable to

see the change in Matt's

demeanor; as his dis-

comfort diminished, he

became less skittish and

more animated, shaking

his mane and tossing his

tail in pleasure on each

of the vertebrae correc-

tions.  By the completion

of the adjustments to the

carpal joints, Matt was

literally prancing in relief.

"We've used chiro-

practic on horses for 20

years or so," Joe Mark

Milloy explained.  "We

used to have to go all the

way to Tyler to get it

done so we're sure

delighted to have it right

here at Bovina now."

Mindy and Tony Neal

took their first training

ing each discovery and

adjustment made. The

first problem was clear,

the misalignment of the

jaw.

“This could result from

a lot of causes," Dr. Neal

explained.  "Horses have

“pecking orders” and

Matt is not at the top so

another horse could

have clashed with him.  It

could be something as

simple as his bridle or

how he ate his feed one

time."

As Dr. Neal spoke, she

positioned herself with

her back to Matt's enor-

mous chest and gently

manipulated the tempo-

ral mandibular joints

above Matt's pain-

brimmed eyes.  Deter-

mining the precise

points, she exerted a

sudden correction to the

joint alignment.  Matt's

jaw immediately

realigned itself and the

pain relief he felt was

obvious.

"These adjustments

are not about force, it's

all about how rapidly you

make them," Dr. Neal

continued.  "Before the

muscles can react and

tighten up, you have the

correction completed

and the relief starts right

away."
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The Texico livestock judging team took 4th place at the American
Royal Livestock judging competition in Kansas City. From left, Lindsey
Foote, 10th high individual; Garrett Foote, 9th high individual; Shelby
Cockerham, and Delanie Crist

Texico team knows livestock

Border
Banter

--Mike Pomper

Honor our

veterans
One of my personal

highlights in the Twin
Cities each year is the
Veterans Day program
put on by the Farwell
Chamber of Commerce
at the Farwell School
auditorium each year.

As always, it will be
held at 11 a.m. on Nov.
11. This commemorates
the end of World War I --
at 11 a.m. on Nov. 11,
1918.

When the event was
started by Ralph Franse
and Lee Hutchins in the
1990s, it was held at the
Veterans Memorial in
Farwell City Park.

But cool temperatures
and high winds over
some years pushed the
Chamber into moving the
event to the Farwell
School auditorium. This
has worked out excel-
lently.

First, the elderly vets
who attend have a much
easier time of enjoying it.

Also, a bunch of stu-
dents are allowed by
their teachers to attend
it, and this is good for
them to learn about the
vets who served our
great nation.

And it provides a bet-
ter venue for the Farwell
Band to provide patriotic
music at the ceremony.

Last year saw a record
number of veterans par-
ticipate, coming from
Rhea, Bovina, Clovis,
Friona plus our area. 

It is stirring when it
comes time for the vets
to take their place in
front of the stage and
announce their names,
branch of service and
years served. 

It is very meaningful.
I want to personally

invite every veteran read-
ing this column to make
sure he (or she) takes the
time to attend.

It's not just for you. It's
also for our youth to
learn the importance of
service to our nation.

May our red, white and
blue flag fly forever tri-
umphantly.

***
Once again, the

Lazbuddie robotics team
is heading to state.

Advisor Debbie Weir
has kept this successful
program going year after
year and it amazes me to
see what a fantastic job
she does as new stu-
dents enter the contest
each year -- and WIN!

The team heads to
North Texas State
University at Denton Nov.
19 and 20.

Any financial support
they get to finance this
trip would be greatly
appreciated. The Tribune
sent a check last week
and we sure hope you
do, too.

Funds are needed to
pay for the motel rooms
and meals for students.

Just send a donation
to: Lazbuddie Robotics,
PO Box 9, Lazbuddie TX
79053.

Your name will be
added in a thank you ad
to be published in the
Tribune in January.

***
Last week's election

didn't bring any real sur-
prises. All went as
expected.

In Texas, the election
was mundane. Rick Perry
was odds-on favorite to
be re-elected governor.
The GOP swept
statewide offices. And
there were no Parmer
County contests.

What I am interested to
see is what happens in
2012.

Lots of Democrat sen-
ators will be up for re-
election. And I assume
that President Obama
likely will be nominated
for re-election.

That will prove fasci-
nating. It will be interest-
ing to see how many
incumbent Democrat
senators will enjoy know-
ing their re-election is up
to the president's “coat
tails.”

I bet the Republicans
are licking their chops
already.

Obviously, the big
news from this election
was the GOP gaining
control of the House. I
see some good things
coming from that. Mr.
Obama already has said
he will agree to some
changes in his new
health care law.
Excellent.

But the second big
story of this year's elec-
tion dealt with the huge
number of states that
have installed
Republican governors.
This is huge because
next year will see con-
gressional redistricting.

When a party has the
gubernatorial spot and
legislature (like in Texas),
they use it to promote
themselves (that's where
the term “gerrymander-
ing” came from).

Thus, the GOP will
have a big edge carving
out congressional dis-
tricts in many states.

They need to thank Mr.
Obama and his wayward
policies for this advan-
tage they will have
throughout the next
decade.

In the stats kept for
area football teams by
the Amarillo newspaper:

Farwell ranks 8th on
team offense with 304
yards a game; Colby
Read is 2nd among the
rushers with 1,045 yards

Read 2nd

among rushers

on 115 carries; Landry
Actkinson is 7th among
the passers with 981

yards; and Read is 7th
among the scorers with
86 points.

Farwell 6th grader Cameron Bass took 1st
and 2nd places in motocross races in Clovis a
week ago. And he also won a pit bike in a draw-
ing there. (Photo courtesy of Krista Bass)

Bass wins bike, competition



Bovina Branch

101 N. 3rd St. • 251-1442
Member FDIC                                     Equal Housing Lender

Cargill Cattle
Feeders
Phone 225-4400

or 225-4460

FARWELL

BANKING CENTER
Muleshoe State Bank

481-9580   •  801 Ave. A, Farwell
Member FDIC

Jay Bowers

Construction

Area Merchants’  Football Contest ***  52
nd

Year

Rules
Pick the team you think will win each of the 12 games

and circle the winner’s name.  Also, pick the score of the
Game of the Week. Bring or mail your entry blank to the
Tribune office by 5 p.m. Friday of this issue.  Only one
entry blank may be submitted per individual.
Contestants must be 12 years old or older.  The Game of
the Week will be used as a tie breaker only. 

ENTRY BLANK

Name

Address

Phone

PICK SCORE FOR THIS GAME

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES

1. South Carolina at Florida

2. Rice at Tulane

3. Mississippi at Tennessee

4. Michigan at Purdue

5. Iowa at Northwestern

6. Miami (Fla.) at Georgia Tech

7. Tulsa at Houston

8. Iowa State at Colorado

9. NY Jets at Cleveland

10. Tennessee at Miami

11. Houston at Jacksonville

12. Minnesota at Chicago

Come see us today, for all your sports apparel

Weekly Prizes:  $20 for 1st Place; $7 for 2nd place.
The overall contest winner receives 2 tickets to the
Dallas Cowboys vs. Washington Redskins game at
Texas Stadium and $100 cash for the hotel.

Never touch a downed electric line. Keep others away
and notify the Cooperative as soon as possible.

Tie breaker:  Texico     at  Estancia

Friendliest staff in two counties!

Gabriel Medrano, Mgr.

• General Dairy Work
• Excavation  • Concrete

• Lagoon Cleaning
• Feed Lot & Feed Bunk Construction

481-9611
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Please attend

church services

Oklahoma Lane

Methodist Church
Worship Service -- 9 a.m.

Sunday School - 10 a.m.

Bovina

Church of Christ
Mike Prather, minister

Sun. - Bible study - 9:45 a.m.

Sun. - Worship - 10:45 a.m.

Wed. - Bible class - 7 p.m. 

First Baptist Church

of Lazbuddie

First Baptist Church

of Texico
Rob Hollis - - minister

Sunday School - 9 a.m. 

Worship-10:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday - 7 p.m.

St. John Lutheran

Church, Lariat
David Symm - minister

Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School - 10:30 a.m.

Lazbuddie

Methodist Church
Rev. Ken Peterson

Sunday School -- 9:30 a.m.

Worship -- 10:30 a.m.

Church of God in Christ

Mennonite

Farwell Country Church
James Koehn, Orie Nightingale - ministers

Sunday School - 10 a.m.

Worship Service - 11 a.m.

Hamlin Memorial

United Methodist Church
Rev. Keith Niehaus

Sunday School - 10 a.m.

Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Pleasant Hill

Baptist Church
Jim Peabody - minister

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 

Worship-10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday - 6:30 p.m.  winter

7:30 p.m.  summer

San Jose Catholic

Church, Texico
Sunday Mass - Noon 

Religious Education - 

1:15 - 2:15 p.m.

Community Meal -- 1:15 p.m.

First Baptist Church

of Farwell
Sunday School -- 9:45 a.m.
Worship -- 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Children & Youth -- 5:45 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting -- 6:30 p.m.

www.fbcfarwell.org

Assembly of God

Church, Texico
Bob Burris - minister

Sunday School - 9:15 a.m. 

Worship - 10:15 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

Wednesday - 6 p.m.

Lariat Church of Christ
Wesley Roach - minister

Sunday School - 10 a.m.

Worship - 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wednesday - 7 p.m. winter

8 p.m. summer

Church of Christ
110 Ninth St.

Sunday School - 10 a.m.

Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wednesday - 7 p.m. summer

8 p.m. winter

Farwell

Church of Christ
Rev. Bill Clark

Bible Class Sunday - 10 a.m.

Worship ; 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.

In Search -- 7:30 -- Ch. 4 Sun.

First Baptist Church

Of Bovina
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.

Worship - 11 a.m.

Wednesday worship & 

youth, 7 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista

Hispana in Bovina
Rafael Marin, pastor

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.

Worship - 11 a.m. 

Wednesday worship, 7 p.m.

Bovina United

Methodist Church
Sunday School - 9:45 

Worship - 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wednesday study, 7 p.m.

New Light Missionary

Baptist Church
Rev. Briyan Phillips Sr.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. mst

Worship - 11 a.m. mst

Bible Study - Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. mst 

Farwell

Convalescent Center

Sunday services -- 9 a.m.

Bible study - 9:30 a.m. Friday

Lazbuddie

Church of Christ
Mickey Chambiss  - minister

Sunday School -- 9:30 a.m.

Worship - 10:20 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Wednesday -- 7 p.m.

Apostolic Truth

United Pentecostal

Church of Texico
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. mt

Worship - 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m. mt

Wednesday - 7 p.m. mt

St. Ann's

Catholic Church
Rev. Wm. Yeddanapalli

Sunday Mass: 8:30 a.m. in English;

10:45 a.m. in Spanish

CCD – 9:30 a.m.

Evening Mass: 

6 p.m. Wednesday & Friday

Meet Texico’s Class of 2023

Sponsored by the Texico Branch

of the Citizens Bank of Clovis

Gloria Vargas is a Texico kinder-

gartener. Her birthday is April 20.

Parents are Wilman Flores &

Idania Estrada. Siblings are

Kimberly & Anahi. Grandparents are

Mari Vasquez & Audenago Estrada.

She likes to go to the park and

ride her bike.

Favorite color is pink.

Favorite food is pizza.
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November is

National

Hospice Month

SEASONS OF CARING
Hospice care helps patients and families

FOCUS ON LIVING

Life’s final seasons can be some of the most fulfill-

ing. Especially when you look to hospice care for help.

The hospice team provides expert medical care to keep

patients comfortable and able to enjoy time with loved

ones. They also handle details like delivering prescrip-

tions and equipment.

What’s more, the hospice team answers questions

and gives caregivers advice on what to expect -- all

backed by emotional and spiritual support for the

entire family. This means patients and families can

focus on what’s most important – enjoying life togeth-

er and living the final seasons to their fullest.

For information about hospice care, as well as

advance care planning, please call Samaritan Hospice.

course in animal adjustment in 1999 in Amarillo.

Mindy Neal completed another course in Dallas this

summer and re-completed the examination for certi-

fication with the American Veterinarian Chiropractic

Association.

"The AVCA is terrific," said Vicki Milloy.  "You

know you have somebody who knows what they're

doing.  We found people who claimed they were

diagnosing our horse by dangling a crystal around

him with a hair they pulled out of his tail."  

She and her husband described in disgust how

another one wanted to make the adjustments with a

hammer.  They seemed amused by one fellow and

his wife who claimed they could diagnose what the

horse was feeling as they held hands, closed their

eyes, and touched his flanks.  

Needless to say, doctors with AVCA certification

do not perform treatments like these.

As Matt happily departed the clinic, Ronda

Ragland, of Texico, brought in Turbo, the 14-year-old

quarter-horse on whom she competes in team rop-

ing events and a great success story.

"Turbo just seized up in one competition, about

2006," Ms. Ragland related.  "He lost coordination

and was pretty much helpless.  They couldn't figure

out his problem and suggested it might be equine

protozoic myelitis (EPM) and said the kindest thing

to do would be to just put him out of his misery."

Ms. Ragland dreaded the loss of a faithful friend

like Turbo, who was also valued up to $20,000, and

tried chiropractic treatments as a last choice.  On

arrival at the clinic for that first visit, she ruefully

remembered, Turbo had tumbled out of the trailer

and collapsed on the ground.

"This is one of the patients who makes me happi-

est," Dr. Neal said.  "The problem was not EPM but a

misaligned disc in his vertebrae.  We started with

weekly sessions for about three months and then

were able to taper off."

"The improvement started right away," said Ms.

Ragland. "I was riding Turbo again within seven

months.  We won a team roping competition togeth-

er within the year."

"We also do small animals here," Dr. Neal contin-

ued.  "The sweet dog who suddenly starts snapping

at people  or the cat who for no apparent reason

starts pulling hair out of his coat may just be

responding to pain they feel from their joints."

"Another favorite case is one family's old dog who

had been hit by a car and was paralyzed.  Again, they

thought that the kindest thing to do was just to put

him down but I got to see him first."

"On the first session of adjustments, he had

regained movement in his neck.  By the third ses-

sion he could stand up and by the final session he

was running and playing.  We now see him once

Chiropractic care From page 1

The freshman dinner at the Farwell school
cafeteria before the Springlake-Earth football
game included a raffle of choice desserts from
family kitchens.  Arranging the display were,
from left, Ashley Nichols, Trisha McClaran, and
Traci Beauchamp.

Desserts raffled off

every six months just for a check-up."

"This isn't to say that chiropractic will fix every

problem," Dr. Neal concluded.  "There are diseases

or congenital conditions that will not respond, of

course, and that is why we ask the animal's veteri-

narians to make referrals to us."

A new business will open this Friday near the rail

road tracks on Highway 84 in Farwell.

The Old Country Store will feature plenty of every-

thing from baked pies, cinamon rolls, breads and

fried pies to wood crafts and bulk food goods.

They will also offer breakfasts on Friday and

Saturdays, and lunchs on Fridays.

Cy Cohen said folks can also call in orders for pies

on their new phone number, 481-PIES (7437).

‘Old Country Store’

to open this week

Farwell's Junior High football team beat

Springlake-Earth, 38-6, Nov. 4.

The team finished with a 6-2 record and was

District champion. 

Curt Langford caught 2 TD passes from J.J.

Herrera. 

They added 2-point conversions on a run by A.J.

Bermea and on a pass from Herrera to Pedro Ruiz. 

Bermea and Herrera had TD runs.

And Ruiz caught a TD pass from Herrera. 

Two-point conversions were added on a run by

Danny Reyes and on a pass from Herrera to Federico

Solis.

Coach Shane Perkins said, “These kids worked

hard every day in practice and were rewarded with a

successful season.”

FJH football team are

District champions

It's going to be a busy weekend for Texico cheer-

leaders.

After they cheer at the football game at Estancia

on Friday, they head immediately to Albuquerque

where, hopefully, the Lady Spikers will still be in the

state playoffs.

Cheerleaders on the run



The Farwell Chamber of Commerce will conduct a very
special Veterans Day ceremony at the Farwell High
School auditorium at 11 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 11.

We hope you attend.

20101776

Diesel, Gasoline

Propane & Lubricants
A community service provided by:

Serving Western Texas

and Eastern New Mexico

481-3222

NEED PROPANE?
Dependable service ** Competitive pricing

Call 481-3222 or 251-1284
Also, toll free, Farwell (877) 467-9261  •  Bovina (877) 467-9271

First of all: Best of Luck to the Texico, Bovina and

Farwell football teams and Texico Lady Spikers in the

playoffs.

Wolverines play at Estancia at 7 p.m. mt on Friday,

Nov. 12.

Bovina opens state playoffs vs. Smyer on Friday at

7:30 p.m. at Sudan.

Farwell has a bye week, then plays the winner of

the Wheeler-Vega game.

Lady Spikers open pool play at State on Nov. 11.

Here comes basketball:

Farwell - Varsity & JV Girls host Happy on Nov. 12;

JV & varsity teams host Smyer on Nov. 16.

Bovina - JV & varsity girls host Bushland Nov. 12;

Varsity & JV teams host Plains on Nov. 16.

Lazbuddie -- Varsity girls play at Valley Nov. 13.

Varsity teams host Amherst on Nov. 16. JH teams

play at Kress on Nov. 15.

Texico -- JH girls play at Portales on Nov. 15; and

JH boys host Portales. And on Nov. 18, 8th grade

teams host Elida.

50 years ago this week

Southwest Ag Service Center
1017 Ave. A • Farwell • 481-3295

13 rattlers killed on Frank Meier farm near

Pleasant Hill.

Kathy White, 13, is 1st in piano audition.

Mrs. J.A. Cox celebrates 90th birthday.

5th grade favorites picked at Texico School were

Janet Wilson and Mike Hargrove. 7th grade

favorites were Gary Meier and Teresa Luce.

Farwell 4-H name Patty Tatum as recreation

leader and Becky Terrell program chairman.

Loyd Smith wins weekly football contest.
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Here is the weekly report from Parmer County

Sheriff Randy Geries:

On Nov. 2, Eddie Don Lide, 48, of Bovina, was

arrested on a Randall County warrant (theft). He

posted bond and was released.

On Nov. 2, Alex Espinoza, 24, of Friona, was

arrested by Bovina police on a charge of violation of

community supervision (burglary of a building / for-

gery), pending in district court.

On Nov. 3, Justin Guevara, 20, of Bovina, was

arrested by Bovina police on a charge of cruelty to

animals, pending in county court.

On Nov. 3, Melissa Walker, 43, of Bovina, was

arrested by Farwell police on a charge of theft, pend-

ing in county court.

On Nov. 3, Sharmaine Jackson, 22, of Bovina, was

arrested by Farwell police on a charge of theft, pend-

ing in county court.

On Nov. 5, Dottie Osborn, 31, of Friona, was arrest-

ed by the sheriff's office on a charge of forgery,

pending in district court.

The Farwell Junior High One-Act Play will be per-

formed Friday, Nov. 12 at 9 a.m. at the high school

auditorium.

The cast of "The Happy Scarecrow" includes:

Tanner Mesman, scarecrow; Cassidy Devault,

fairy; Emily Stancell, witch; A.J. Bermea, man in the

audience; Kianna Barrera, little girl.

Trevor Schilling, old man; Andres Graxiola, skunk;

Mark Garcia, jester; Cade Box, scare-human; J.J.

Herrera, king, and Taylor Presnell, princess.

Stage crew consists of:

Johnathan Vega, curtain and special effects;

Mitchell Ratke, lighting, and Christina Green, make-

up and stage crew.

Directors are Connie Bailey, Mike Prokop and

Marca Morris.

Sheriff’s Report

Farwell JH to present

‘The Happy Scarecrow’

Latest donors to the Farwell Obelisk Fund were

Mac and Bonnie Heald, and Joe and Vera Bledsoe.

Lights will be added to the obelisk going up in the

Farwell city park so a few more dollars could be

good to have.

If you would like to donate to the obelisk, just drop

off your contribution at Security State Bank or send

a check to: Farwell Obelisk Fund, in care of Security

State Bank, Drawer J, Farwell TX 79325.

Obelisk fund continues to grow

Here is the weekly Texico police report.

On Nov. 6, Carlos Rueda. 20, of Friona, was

charged with aggravated DWI.

On Nov. 4, Buddi Surie, 30, of Farwell, was

charged with possession of meth and possession of

drug paraphernalia.

On Oct. 31, Jose Marquez, 45, of Clovis, was

charged with DWI subsequent.

Texico Police Report

Kirkland & Kirkland, CPA

Lowe’s Supermarket
Farwell

Farwell Hardware

Franse Irrigation &
Farwell Feed Supply

Southwest Ag Tire Center
The twin cities home for tires since 1966

McDaniel’s Furniture

Ag Marketing & Management

Five Area Telephone
Cooperative

Friona State Bank

Parmer County Farm Bureau

Gallery Fifteen
Fine Art & Antiques



That famous saying is highlighted on the Parmer County Veterans
Memorial in the Farwell City Park, honoring those veterans who died during
our nation’s wars.

The Farwell Chamber of Commerce will conduct a special ceremony at 11
a.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 11, at the Farwell High School auditorium.  We
encourage all our folks to take a minute and attend this ceremony, to pay
homage to those who died so that our nation would stay free, and to our liv-
ing veterans who attend this ceremony.

Help honor those who served, and help keep alive our nation’s glorious
heritage.

BANKLine is your connection to the Farwell Banking

Center, giving you immediate access to the informa-

tion you need most often.  With BANKLine, you can

quickly and easily:

• Make account balance inquiries.

• Determine the last 10 transactions

on your account.

• Verify deposit and check transactions.

• Verify interest information during tax time.

• Transfer funds between designated checking

savings, and loan accounts.

MEMBER FDIC
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DOT
(Dept. of

Transportation)

Inspections
Available on semi trucks

and trailers

Charles Oil & Gas Co.
Hwy. 60, Bovina  •  (806) 251-1284

Steers upset #3 ranked Springlake-Earth
The 9-1 Farwell Steers won District with a 35-32

win over the state's No. 3 ranked team, the

Springlake-Earth Wolverines, on Nov. 5. It was the

first time since 1998 they were solo District champs.

The Steers will open the state playoffs on Nov. 18,

19 or 20 against the winner of this week's Wheeler-

Vega game.

S-E opened the game but were stopped with key

plays by Hunter Black, Caleb Christian and Zac

Stancell.

Taking over at their 12, a Steer fumble resulted in

an S-E TD early in the game.

After an exchange of punts, the Steers lost the ball

again to an interception with Julian Cuevas stopping

the S-E runner near midfield. Lincoln Devault and

Black had good tackles but but on the second play

of the 2nd quarter, S-E scored from a yard out for a

14-0 lead.

The teams exchanged punts. On defense, Black

and Edgar Cuevas teamed up to destroy one play;

Coach Prokop named as Steers of the Week:
offense -- entire team; defense -- entire team;
special teams -- entire team, Hunter Black,
Caleb Christian and Russell Schilling.

Steers of the Week

sions, then S-E mounted a drive, culminated with a

5-yard TD run. Schilling blocked the PAT kick -- a key

play in the game, keeping Farwell up by 1.

The Steers then drove 76 yards in just over 4 min-

utes, behind runs by Actkinson, Read and Caleb

Christian and a key pass to Morris.

Read scrambled for a 17-yard TD and a 28-20 lead

as the 3rd quarter ended.

After punt exchanges, S-E fought back, going 60

yards in 10 helmet-cracking ground plays. Victor

Mendoza, Cuevas, and Stancell led the defense in

making the Wolverines pay for every yard. 

After scoring from the 5, and down by 2 points, S-

E tried a 2-point conversion run but was stopped

with 5 minutes left.

Collin Christian had a big kick return to midfield.

Behind runs by Caleb Christian and Read and

Actkinson passes to Mason Coburn and Devault, the

Steers moved downfield. 

Morris caught a 12-yard TD pass and Farwell led

by 9.

S-E had a good kick return stopped by Alan Sosa.

Starting at their own 37, S-E moved quickly, scoring

with 13 seconds left on a 1-yard plunge. They went

for a 2-point conversion, stopped by Caleb Christian.

Devault  made all of Farwell's 5 extra point kick

attempts.

Team stats:

First downs, Farwell 14, S-E 17; rushing yards,

Farwell 175, S-E 206; passing yards, Farwell 147, S-

E 89; and penalties, Farwell 4 for 35, S-E 2 for 20

yards.

Russell Schilling broke up a pas; and Stancell and

Colby Read hammering the QB on the third.

Now the Steers' offense stepped up, scoring 3 TDs

in six minutes.

the Steers drove from their 26 on runs by Read

and passes by Landry Actkinson, including spectac-

ular catches by Kolten Morris and Black. Farwell

scored on a 26-yard pass to Morris.

The Steers got the ball back quickly, thanks to a

great play by Collin Christian, at the S-E 24. On 4th

and 2 at the 16, Devault gained a key 4 yards. Three

plays later, Devault plunged over from the 1 and the

game was tied.

Farwell got the ball back with under 2 minutes in

the half when Schilling recovered a fumble at the

Wolverine 31.

Runs by Read and Devault plus an Actkinson pass

to Caleb Christian moved the chains. Then Christian

caught a 7-yard TD pass for a 21-14 Farwell lead.

The 2nd half began saw the teams trade posses-

Photos by Cary McFarden and J.R. Ivins



Cary McFarden’s

Farwell’s 2010

Football Season in photos
Photos from:

Sudan, Springlake-Earth,
Olton, Bovina And Seagraves.

Over 1200 photos.  Including
85 Homecoming and near 100 Band photos.

All high resolution photos
on a two DVD set $20.00

This is a limited time offer, so come by

the State Line Tribune to get your set today! 
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From page 1We honor our veterans     
homes for us. My dad is a veteran and I will like to
say “I love you, dad.”

Gaby Sites

Veterans were brave enough, even though some
of them didn't have a choice to be out there. Just
knowing that they fought knowing they might not
come back makes me amazed. They're leaving their
families and all they know behind for a new life full
of anarchy.

How could you not honor someone who gave their
life to make ours better. I honor our past and present
veterans for what they did to make America home of
the free.

Sierra Oliveira

Veterans Day is a day when boys and men would
risk their lives for the people they loved. When the
women had to say bye to their husbands and sons
because it could be the last day they saw each other.
Even though we honor soldiers now, we should still
honor the ones from the past. The last thing we
should recognize is they all fought for our freedom.

Emily Hodnett

Veterans Day is a day to respect the soldiers who
have died to keep America's freedom and safety to
our families and homes. They left everything behind
and gave up everything they had to save their coun-
try. They risked their lives to battle and death.

Without the veterans, who fought back then, and
the soldiers now, we would not have what we have
today. I understand these things for how my family
lived. I understand the feelings and pain of a soldier.

Logan Caselman

We are thankful for these men and women. They
risk their lives for their families and us. These men
and women are fighting for our freedom. Many of
these men and women have died while fighting for
our freedom. The women helped by caring for the
injured men.

Klara Sawyer

I think Veterans Day is important because we
wouldn't be free if they didn't fight for us. So I'm

Veterans fought for our freedom. If they had not
fought, we would be slaves today or worse. Veterans
Day is to honor the military. If the people who fought
in wars didn't fight, the world would be changed. 

Uriel de anda

Veterans Day is one of the best holidays we can
have in America. Without veterans, America would
not be free. They protect us so that we don't have to
fight int he USA. They risk their lives every day for
our lives. Without them, America would not be the
same, we wouldn't have our easy-going life styles.

Matthew Odegaard

Veterans Day is when we thank all the soldiers that
help the USA be free. Also, some that have passed
away. Then those that left their families for our free-
dom. I honor those in the military, and my cousin in
it. 

Jesus Maldonado

It's a day to honor those serving our country
today, forever, and who once did. Without those who
fight for our freedom, the USA wouldn't be the same.
They risked their lives and gave up their families to
protect our country. I am thankful for all the sacri-
fices the troops gave for my freedom.

Shaylee Sours

The thing I like about veterans is that they risk
their lives for us to be free. If the veterans didn't fight
for us, we would be slaves to whoever took over the
U.S. The best thing the people should do is honor
those who fight for you to have your freedom.

Marcos Tegle

On Veterans Day, we honor those in the military.
Each soldier risks their lives for ours. Without them
fighting, we wouldn't be free. I am thankful for all the
sacrifices the men and women gave and continue to
give so that I can be free.

Audrey Wren

thankful to all the men and women that risked their
lives and left their families for us. If it wasn't for the
veterans and military, the U.S. wouldn't be the same.

Cassandra Luna

Veterans Day is when men would go fight, sacri-
fice their lives for us. Without veterans, we would not
be free. If they didn't risk their lives, our lives would
be much harder.

Graciana Castillo

Veterans Day means that the United States will be
safe. I'm glad we have soldiers fighting for us. If they
weren't, the U.S. would be in trouble. We don't want
that. We want the wars to stay elsewhere.

Ramon Garcia

Soldiers risk their lives to save ours. Without
these soldiers, we wouldn't be free and the U.S.
would be different. Veterans Day shouldn't be a day
to relax; we should be honoring our troops. 

Brooks Hagler

Veterans risked their lives for our lives. The U.S.
wouldn't be the same if it wasn't for them. Not only
do they fight for us or the country, but they fight for
our freedom. I'm proud to be a free American.

Emily Kube

Veterans Day is important because you show
respect to the people who saved us in our darkest
hours. This day is important because veterans made
the USA free. You should care about this day
because how would you like to see a tank outside in
the street or work all day as a slave for the Nazis.
Veterans had the guts to risk their lives, their chil-
dren and left all they knew and loved to keep us free.

Bryan Silva

When you think of our flag, what does it mean to
you? When I see it, I think of freedom. I think of
Veterans Day. I honor those who were or are in the
military. The USA wouldn't be the same as it is today
without those who are fighting, we wouldn't be free.
They risk their lives each and every day for us.

Adrianna Meza

Continued on Page 8



Celebrate Veterans Day

November 11
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We are

proud of 

all of the

Americans

who gave

so much 

for us.

If our veterans wouldn't have fought for us, our

country wouldn't be the same at all. We would prob-

ably not have all the freedoms we have now.

Ravin Askew

The holiday is very important because it honors all

those people who risk and continue to protect our

lives. If we didn't have those who served, we would

not have the freedoms we have. Also, we wouldn't

have a long and successful life. I am proud to live in

a country where we are free.

Halee Prather

The fact that we are free now is that brave men

fought for our freedom. We thank these soldiers

every Nov. 11 for not only fighting but having the

courage to do so many things. These brave soldiers

had to leave their homes or sacrifice their lives to

fight for our safety, freedom, and rights. We have a

great country and they made sure to keep it that way.

Joseph Sena

I think it would be hard to leave your family and

friends. They risked their lives every day. To me,

Veterans Day means that we honor soldiers who

died just for our freedom. Veterans Day is a very spe-

cial day to remember.

Luke Spears

Soldiers would have to go into the scariest, most

demanding things to do. Even if you didn't have to

go into battle, you had to be fully committed. They

had to leave their homes, their families and risk their

lives so the rest of us can be free. Some were even

forced to fight but they still gave it all.

Jake Barnett

These people risked their lives for freedom. They

fought in the wars, knowing they might be killed.

They left their families and homes, being forced to

fight. Veterans Day means a lot to me because I have

a relative that was in World War II.

Madilyn Cook

Veterans Day is very important to me. One reason

is because some people from my family are over

there right now fighting for our freedom and risking

their lives for us. Another reason is that some of

these people were forced to go to war for us. Some

of those soldiers were volunteering to fight for us;

they were that brave. They left their homes to fight

for change in our lives.

Rafael Maldonado

People would leave their families, their homes,

everything. Some soldiers were forced to fight, oth-

ers volunteered just to keep their families safe.

Without veterans and soldiers risking their lives for

freedom, nothing would be the same. Veterans Day

means a lot to me because if they didn't fight for us

all our lives would be miserable. 

Kalley Tharp

Every soldier fights for our freedom. Sometimes

we forget about why we have freedom. In earlier

days, some where forced to fight and others volun-

teered. If we didn't have veterans, there would be

more change that you could ever imagine.  Veterans

Day means to me that without veterans, we would

have no freedom, or pride.

Hailee Kelley

From page 7

We honor
our veterans

The Farwell varsity cross country team. (Photos courtesy of Krista Bass)

Chelsea Bass

The Farwell cross-country team finished 6th in the

regional competition in Lubbock on Nov. 6 with 214

points.

Of the 286 competitors, Chelsea Bass finished 7th

in 12:18.  

She qualified for the state meet in Austin next

week.

Kathya Saenz finished 33rd in 12:07; Madison

Rudd, 58th, 13:41; Abby Johnson, 78th, 13:56; Alexa

Mora, 81st, 13:58; Kayla Cullison, 90th, 14:10; and

Sasha Lara, 100th, 14:22. 

Chelsea Bass

heads to State

The Amarillo newspaper named the Farwell Steers as Team of the Week this

week.

The Steers upset previously unbeaten Springlake-Earth, ranked No. 3 in Class

1A in Texas.

The article said individual highlights were: Landry Actkinson hitting 9 of 14

passes for 147 yards and 3 TDs; Kolten Morris catching 4 passes for 84 yards

and 2 TDs; and Colby Read, rushing 19 times for 90 yards and 1 TD.

It quotes Coach Mike Prokop as crediting the short kickoff recovery by

Russell Schilling for providing a key spark to the team. The Steers moved the

ball in for a score, tieing the game.

Prokop noted that even though the Steers fell behind 14-0, they didn't panic

but hung in there.

For complete game details, see story on Page 6 of today's Tribune.

Steers named Team of the Week

The Latest for Class 1A” due to their

upset win over

Springlake-Earth.

***

The Thanksgiving

luncheon next week at

Farwell School is avail-

able to all for $3 each but

no take-outs are avail-

able.

***

Improvements are

being made at the sanc-

tuary of the First Baptist

Church of Farwell.

***

Ralph Franse is at the

University Medical

Center in Lubbock.

D.T. King, grandfather

of Jenna Kirkland, died

last week in Amarillo.

***

An account has been

set up at Security State

Bank to help with doc-

tor's bills for Dee

Hammitt.

***

Farwell 5th graders

took a field to the Tolk

power plant near

Muleshoe to learn about

coal energy.

***

The “Texas Football”

publication named the

Farwell Steers “Army

Strong Team of the Week

The Farwell Steers with their District trophy.



STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION

ROOSEVELT COUNTY RURAL

TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.

2010
Roosevelt County Rural Telephone Cooperative, Inc. is the recipient

of Federal financial assistance from the U.S. Department of

Agriculture, and is subject to the provisions of Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, as amended, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973, as amended, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended,

and the rules and regulations of the U.S. Department of Agriculture

which provide that no person in the United States on the basis of race,

color, national origin, age, or handicap shall be excluded from partici-

pation in, admission or access to, denied the benefits of, or otherwise

be subjected to discrimination under any of this organization’s pro-

grams or activities.

The person responsible for coordinating this organization’s nondis-

crimination compliance efforts is Scott Arnold, General Manager. Any

individual, or specific class of individuals, who feels that this organi-

zation has subjected them to discrimination may obtain further infor-

mation about the statutes and regulations listed above from and/or file

a written complaint with this organization by writing to USDA, Director,

Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington,

D.C. 20250-9410, or call (800)795-3272 (voice) or (202)720-6382 (TDD).

Complaints must be filed within 180 days after the alleged discrimina-

tion. Confidentiality will be maintained to the extent possible.
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We Sharpen Knives

Christmas Open House
Sat. Nov. 13 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

407 8th St. Farwell

Get a head start on your

Christmas Decorating and shopping

* Hand made jewelry by Tammi Wallis

* Christmas & Home Decor by Karen Snell

* Beaded License Plate Holders

by Kendra Richardson

* Refreshments will be served

There's a new group at the Farwell Convalescent Center called the
Tractor Boys, sponsored by Tractor Supply. In back are Bryan Sullivan
and Albert Stidham. In front are R.T. Langston, Foy Bailey, Virgil
Tritsch, Donald Dale and Jerry Utsman. All pictured are former farmers
and/or ranchers.

Mickey Munoz, left, won 1st in the
staff apple bobbing contest; and
Edith Lechuga won staff Best
Costume.

Foy Bailey won Best Resident
Costume and also the apply bob-
bing contest.

Resident Anne Oakes
took 1st place in the
pumpkin contest as
part of the Farwell
Convalescent Center's
Halloween fun.

‘Tractor Boys’ group started at Farwell Convalescent Center

Halloween fun at Farwell Convalescent Center

The Parmer County

Commissioners on

Monday renewed its tax

abatement policies with-

out any changes.

The commissioners:

-- Received the 2010

annual report from the

Parmer County Historical

Commission. It was pre-

sented by Gladys Spring.

-- Approved buying a

van for inmate trans-

portation for the county

sheriff's department.

-- Heard that the coun-

ty sheriff has learned

that the state gives resti-

tution funds for inmate

transportation, and he

has applied for it.

County to get inmate transport van



Farmer’s Corner

Just listed - Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home, with 2 car garage, in  Farwell.  Central
heat, refrig. air, fire place.  Limited yard and
upkeep. Great location!

Just listed: Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath,
brick home in Farwell. Central heat - refrig. air.
Fenced back yard. Great starter home.

Just listed - 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath brick home
with 2 car garage.  Central heat/refrig. air.
Fenced yard across from school.

Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick house in
Farwell with central heat, refrig. air, 1 car
garage and large fenced yard.

Just Listed -  282 acres of irrigated farm
land south of Lazbuddie. 2 wells, 2 circle
sprinklers.  Good farm.

Just Listed in Farwell – 3 bedroom, 1 3/4
bath, brick home.

SE of Lazbuddie - 272.9 acres irrigated. 2
6-tower circles and 2 wells.

SW of Clay’s Corner – Approx. 1,800+ sq. ft.
home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, single car garage on 3
acres.

Just Listed - 160 acres +/- Irrigated, SE of
Clay’s Corner. Good water area.  2 wells, 1 circle
sprinkler and drip system.  

PRICE REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home in
Farwell. Remodeled kitchen & bathroom, large fenced
yard. Great location.

Just listed north of Bovina. 589 acres dryland and
irrigated. 6 wells, 3 circle sprinklers. On highway.

PRICE REDUCED - Northeast of Lazbuddie, 640
acres, irrigated, 4 circles, 9 wells, 2 large steel barns,
good farm.

PRICE REDUCED - Northeast of Lazbuddie, 318
acres, 2 circle sprinklers, 4 irrigation wells.

Southwest of Texico, 40 acres on paved road. Will
split into 10 acre tracts. Call for details!

640 acres, irrigated east of Hub, 3 circle sprinklers,
4 wells.

West of Lazbuddie, 800 acres irrigated with 6 cir-
cles. Good farm, well maintained.

480 acres irrigated.  Southeast of Cooks truck stop.
3 circles, 5 wells.

1685 +/- acres irr. near Lazbuddie.  10 circles, 12
wells, on highway.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED in PORTALES - 20 acre
calf ranch, 1 irr. well, county water, 2 bedroom-1 bath
home on pavement.

1,575 acres irrigated north of Farwell, 8 circles, 9
wells, large brick home with livestock pens & “hands”
house.

160 acres South of Lariat on highway. 1 sprinkler,
3 irr. wells. Owner says sell.

Bovina -- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, steel siding home with
extra large 2-car garage & storm cellar.

10 acres near Bovina.

5 acres near Bovina.

Just Listed - 2 bedroom,  bath home on 5 acres
across from grain elevators.

Just Listed - 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with large 2
car garage and storage area with storm cellar. Central
heat/ refrig. air and large lot.

Bovina – nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home with 2-
car garage, central heat, refrig. air, fenced yard. Good
location.

Several 10-acre tracts west of Bovina.

Bovina – just listed: nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick
home with 2-car garage, central heat, refrig. air, fire-
place, large fenced yard. Good location.

Bovina Area Listings

HAVE BUYERS - NEED FARM LISTINGS

SOLD

In Contract

In Contract

In Contract

In Contract

SOLD

In Contract

In Contract

In Contract

In Contract
In Contract
In Contract

The Classifieds 481-3681

Classified

Deadline

4 p.m.

Tuesday

440 Acres of C.R.P. in Bula-Circleback area. Lays in both
Bailey and Lamb Counties in two tracts. Three payments left
on two contracts.  Good Farmland.

PARMER COUNTY
Lazbuddie Area - 152 acres. Excellent soil, lays perfect. 2

wells. Good Valley sprinkler.

BAILEY COUNTY
Goodland Area - Southwestern Bailey County. 160 Acres,

non-irrigated, all in cultivation. Lays good. Good soil.

1,598 acres in C.R.P. With two payments left. Balance of
acreage is native grass. Joins Muleshoe National Wildlife
Refuge. Fontage on Texas Hwy. 214.

696 acres on state line. 2010 is last year in C.R.P. Good
soils. A good farm to return to cultivation.

1,083 acres of grassland. Trophy mule deer area. Good
quail & dove hunting. 2 bedroom, 2 bath house with fireplace.
2 bedroom bunk house with 1 bath, horse stalls & pens, tack
room/shop area & garage.

CASTRO COUNTY
Dodd Area. 156 acres. 450 g.p.m. Excellent soils. Lays good.

Good pivot. On pavement.

LAMB COUNTY
Springlake-Earth Area - 480 acres, 6 wells, 2 good center

pivot sprinklers, good soil, lays good, pavement on 2 sides.

VIC COKER
Office                316 Main St., Muleshoe               Home

272-3100                www.vicoland.com             965-2468

Just Listed - 3 Bedroom 1 3/4 bath home, single
car garage, fenced back yard, priced for quick sale.
Approx. 1960 sq. ft. - $85,000.

Just Listed - Spacious 4 bedroom brick home, cen-
tral heat/Ref. Air, All electric. 2 3/4 bath, fenced
back yard. Western decor. Priced for quick sale!  Call
for details!

New Listing-Nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick
home, central air and heat, single car garage, car-
port, fenced backyard, move in ready!

New Listing – 3 bedroom, 1 ½ bath, brick home,
central heat, all appliances, single car garage, fenced
back yard and all on corner lot. Priced to Sell!

7,000 sq.-ft. Commercial building located on
Avenue A, Farwell. 1,400 sq. ft. of living area with 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen, utility, central heat, win-
dow ref. Air, new metal roof.

656 CRP acres, 2 years left. Both sections are 2
miles apart. Both sections are priced at $400 per
acre. Call for details. Located West Central Bailey
County.

PRICE REDUCED - New Listing – in Country, very
nice and spacious, 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with
office, built-ins, 2 living areas, 2-car garage, under-
ground swimming pool, fenced backyard, approx.
2,880 sq. ft., storage barn, shed, horse stalls, all on 5
acres. Call for more details.

PRICE REDUCED - New Listing – Gorgeous 3-
bdrm, brick home in the Lazbuddie area with central
air and heat, fireplace, built-ins, finished basement,
large utility, storage, large den or game room, patio,
and 2-car garage. This home is ready to move in, all
on 8 acres. Call for more details.

www.byrdrealestate.net

WE NEED FARM LISTINGS!!

SOLD

Price Reduced

SOLD

In Contract

Friesen Lawn Service
Professional

Lawn Maintenance

Jay Friesen
(877) 925-6789 • (575) 309-8986

License # LI0017337

FREE ESTIMATES

Caliche
available
Driveways, backhoe

& blade work
in this area.

Call (575) 760-7469

THE SALVATION ARMY
Second-Hand

THRIFT STORE
301 E. 2nd, Clovis

762-3802 (open weekdays)

• Forage Harvesting

• Manure Spreading

• Commercial Trucking120 US Hwy 84,
Farwell

Office: (806) 481-6655
Cell: (575) 309-9400

sjfs@plateautel.net

www.sjfs.us

Master Tech
Auto Service

801 Hereford Ave.

Texico -- 482-9087
Jerry Cunningham

Gerryl Roach

A Brighter Image

Jack Gilliam
481-2222

Cell: (806) 206-1714

(806) 481-2222
Licensed Contractor

Full Painting Service

Indoor & Outside

Remodeling Work

* Handyman Services *

The Beauty Box 
Salon

• Custom Perms

• Hair Cuts & Styling

• Brow Tinting & Waxing

• Men’s hair cuts

• Hair Coloring

• Gift Certificates

• Manicures & Pedicures

• Gel Nails

814 State Line Rd.

Farwell (806)481-3441
Frances Kube ~ Angela Brown

The Optical Center
Hilltop Plaza Shopping Center

Main & 21st, Clovis - 762-5266

Eyeglass Prescriptions Filled

Broken Frames Replaced

Veterinary
Industries, Inc.
1011 Grand St., Friona

(806) 250-2775
Toll Free: (800) 445-6220

The New You
Beauty Salon

Lyndi Austin
316 Main, Clovis

763-1360
RE/MAX First

Place Realtors
817 Llano Estacado Blvd., Clovis
Office: (575) 763-3729  
Cell: (575) 693-9545
Toll Free: (800) 345-4166
E-mail: sharonhicks@remax.net 

www.SharonHicks.com

NEW on the MARKET - 710 5th. in Farwell. 3 bed, 2
bath, 2 car garage 1850 sq ft across the street from
school practice field. Huge yard, workshop, lots of
extras. Affordably priced at $125,000. Call for an
appointment today. 

1566 CO RD AA Muleshoe. 4 bedroom , 1 3/4 bath coun-
try home in great condition on 10 acres. 1400 sq ft
Quonset barn/shop double carport. Lazbuddie schools.
Conveniently located to Farwell, Bovina, or Muleshoe.
Affordably priced at $127,500. www.1homesource.com.

702 RIDGELEA  NEW LISTING Huge 2800+ sq ft Ranch
Style Brick home in Bovina, TX . 3 bedroom 3 bath cus-
tom built with so many special features including a big
sun-room and work shop, Park-like setting with lots of
mature pine trees. Reasonably priced at $159,900.
Virtual tour www.1homesource.com

Sharon Hicks 
New Mexico/Texas Broker

Sale Pending

It will be a great day when

everybody who has a job is working.
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Roofing & New Construction 

Custom Cabinetry

Kitchens & Bath Remodeling

Licensed therapist needed to work in

skilled nursing facility as therapy man-

ager. EXCELLENT pay. Call Bryan (806)

481-9027. EEOE.

If you need leaves
raked or yard work or any
labor, please call Jorge
Solis, 11, or Nicolas Perez,
12, at (575) 309-8451.

Receptionist for a local
CPA firm.  Call 481-3321
or apply in person at 204
Ave. D.

House for sale in
Bovina by owner – 2,500
sq. ft., 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Call (806) 251-1525.

Wanted: 60 acres win-
ter pasture (sorghum
stalks, etc.) in Farwell -
Friona - Lazbuddie area.
Call R. Bennett, (806)
825-3822 or (806) 241-
7172.

Forced Sale: Brand new
(durable) sofa & loveseat,
$550. 2 end tables, $75.
(806) 438-0081.

Cappachino 5 pc. bed-
room, full or queen, tradi-
tional style, brand new,
nice quality, $399.  (806)
549-3110.

King size pillowtop
mattress set, brand new.
Selling quickly. $250.
King metal frame, $59.
(806) 438-0081.

Bullfrog Spas ... 17
hydrotherapy jet packs ...
Customize your jets.
Authorized Lubbock deal-
er. (806) 831-4896.
www.bullfrogspas.com 

Full-time Dietary Assistant/Cook need-

ed for the morning shift. Experience pre-

ferred. Apply in person with HR at

Farwell Convalescent Center. EEOE.

CLASSIFIEDS

Established Feed & Grain Business in Friona,

TX, is looking for a highly motivated person to hire

for an operations position.  

Previous elevator experience a plus.  Hourly rate

based on experience and qualifications.  Must be

able to pass a pre-employment background check

and drug screen. 

Please send resume to:

J.D. Heiskell. & Co.

1680 US Hwy 60

Friona, TX 79035

DOT drivers needed
With HazMat endorsement Vehicle furnished, competi-

tive pay, benefits with a solid agriculture business.

Call (575) 309-3355.

Or come by Wilbur-Ellis Farwell at 48 US HWY 60.

COMPOSTED CATTLE MANURE

Farwell Feed Yard -- Farwell

Cargill Cattle Feeders -- Bovina

Bovina Feeders -- Lazbuddie

BRANDON SCHILLING
Mobile 806-225-7700

OFFICE  1-800-650-2550

NORTH PLAINS COMPOST, INC.
PO BOX 1099

FARWELL, TEXAS 79325

Consignment

Auction
Saturday, Nov. 13

9:00 a.m. mt
Bill Johnston Auction-

eer lot 3 miles NE of
Portales on Hwy. 70.

Selling tractors,
trucks, trailers, farm &
livestock eqpt., autos,
ATVs, RVs, shop eqpt.,

etc.

Bill

Johnston

Auctioneers
(575) 356-5982

TX11905

www.bjayucca.net
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The Texico Wolverines open State playoffs on Friday at 7 p.m. mt at
Estancia.  Texico is ranked No. 5 and Estancia is No. 4. (Photos by Cary
McFarden)

Parmer County
Crime Stoppers is
offering a reward for
information leading to
the arrest of Timothy
Conrad Harper, 30,
who is believed to be
living in Parmer
County. A warrant is
out for his arrest on a
charge of failure to
register as a sex
offender. Call 481-
9178.

The Old
Country Store

On Hwy. 84 in Farwell by the Rail Road Tracks

(Across from Tire Country!)

Join us for a Grand Opening

Friday Nov. 12

Everyone is welcome!

We’ll be serving

Breakfasts on Friday and Saturday

And Lunches on Friday.

Bakery Items   *   Bulk Foods   *   Fried pies

Breads and cinnamon rolls

Wood Crafts and more!

And call to leave your order any time

481-PIES (7437)

Grand Opening

Wolverines to open against Estancia

Parmer/Bailey

County

Crime Stoppers
1 (800) 744 -TIPS

Farwell Steers QB Landy Actkinson was
named one of four Players of the Week by the
Amarillo newspaper this week for his play
against Springlake-Earth. S-E, ranked No. 3 in
the state and undefeated, was upset by Farwell,
35-32. Actkinson completed 9 of 14 passes for
147 yares and 3 TD. He had 5 tackles on defense
and knocked down a potential TD pass.

Actkinson honored

Word has been

received of the death of

Richard 'Tiny' Holligireld,

54, of Texico.  He died

Tuesday at home.

Obituary

Farwell
The Lady Blue opened

their season with win

over Anton, 46-26.

Scoring were Kristen

Langford, 5; Caitlyn

Stancell, 16; Abby

Johnson, 1; Lauren

Carpenter, 1; K'Leigh Jo

White, 3; Chandler

Barnes, 3; Lauryn Meyer,

7; Clarisa Garcia, 6; Keila

Jennings, 4.

Bovina
The Lady Fillies

opened their season with

72-43 loss to Nazareth.

Scoring were Judith

Rodriguez, 2; Edith

Gomez, 15; Liz Chavez,

11; Samantha Villarreal,

4; Regina Quintero, 5;

Yvette Gomez, 2; Lynda

Rodriguez, 4.

Lazbuddie
The Lady Longhorns

lost their season opener

to New Home, 42-32.

Scoring were Shyann

Rainey, 20; Ashton

Mason, 5; Kylie

McGehee, 4; Allison

Weaver, 2; Paola Estrada,

1.

***

The JV Girls lost to

New Home, 24-18.

Scoring were Autumn

Townsend, 4; Jessica

Estrada, 1; Jordan

Hernandez, 2; Shea

Scott, 17.

Tuesday's basketball scores

Texico replaces auditors
The Texico City

Council on Tuesday

agreed to replace the city

auditors soon as possi-

ble.

The firm in charge is

currently 3 years behind,

and recently asked to be

let out of their contract

because they didn't have

enough personnel to do

the work.

They also said they

couldn't work with

Quickbooks files.

City Clerk Carolyn

Johnson said the State

Auditors' Office had the

final say in canceling the

contract, and there were

several firms certified by

the New Mexico who

could take over.

In other news, the

council:

- Heard the new city

water wells have been

tested.  When the well

water is certified clean,

they can be hooked up to

the city.

- Discussed the

Esparza property on

Lamar Street. Police

Chief Doug Bowman said

some metal items had

been brought onto the

property, and were taken

to be sold.

The council asked

Bowman to keep working

on it.

- Received a report

from Chief Bowman

about properties the city

is targeting for clean-up.

He made contact with

property owners near

Allsup's, by the grain ele-

vator, and on South

College Street. 



11-8-10

Live Cattle prices are getting closer to long term sup-
port levels around the $96.60 level basis the December
contract. This low held the last big break in early
October. Pressure from a declining cash market over the
last couple of weeks has futures prices on the decline. A
break below this support level would only project anoth-
er leg down into the low $90's.

Feeder prices made an effort to move down late last
week, but were able to finish the week on a fairly posi-
tive note as prices rebounded to close higher on Friday.
Much of the impact may come from Tuesday's USDA
Crop Production report which may have more impact on
corn prices. The premium in the distant Live Cattle
prices have gone a long way to help support feeders at
these levels.

Soybean prices have continued to trend higher after
the last USDA Crop Production report with no sign of a
top. Bean prices have remained the strongest of the
grains and the sinking Dollar has had an impact across
the board seen last week. There is a chance to see the
Dollar begin to form a bottom which would probably
slow or halt the move up which has lasted for so long?

Corn prices were able to trade to new highs last week,
but failed on several occasions to move higher. The
$6.00 level has provide strong resistance up to this
point. The Dollar is making an attempt to bottom and
the USDA Crop Production report is expected to drop
yields once again, but only by a slight margin on Tuesday
morning. This should be a fairly accurate report, but
still indicates another record crop.

Wheat prices were able to break out to new highs on
Friday, but the market is not expected to do much more
ahead of Tuesday's USDA Crop Production report.
Weather in many wheat growing areas around the world
have traders somewhat nervous about next years pro-
duction. The Dollar may be making an attempt to turn
back higher which could add some pressure on prices.
Grain trends remain higher. 

Cotton prices continue to set historic records on a
daily basis. Cash cotton prices have remained extremely
strong and prices have now traded up to a historic high
of $146 basis the December contract. No sign of a top
and demand coming out of China remains strong. China
has been the key for years and now we can see the
impact. The Dollar may turn back higher slowing the
price, but probably not the demand. 

Futures and Options Trading involves risk of loss and
may not be suitable for everyone.

The Fillpot Report
Ag Marketing

& Management

308 3rd St. & Ave. D, Farwell

481-2626 - (800) 748-2897

*****

Specializing in commodity

futures & options trading

*****

by Bryon Fillpot

Need an Immunization?

Texas Department of Health

will be in Farwell on Nov. 16.

The Texas Department of Health comes

to Farwell to give immunizations to every-

one who needs them. Persons of any age

are eligible. There is no charge; the shots

are free.

They will see the first 10 clients (first

come, first serve) in the morning, and the

first 10 in the afternoon. They will see

more clients if they have time.

Their next visit to the Farwell

Elementary School nurse’s office will be on

Tuesday, Nov. 16, from 10 a.m. to noon and

1:30 to 3 p.m. 

Persons should bring their immuniza-

tions records, if they have them.

For more information, and to answer any

questions, please contact Farwell School

Nurse LuAnn Fillpot at the elementary

school, 481-9131.

Meet Farwell’s Class of 2023

Sponsored by the Farwell Banking Center

of Muleshoe State Bank

Tyler Young is a Farwell kinder-

gartener. His birthday is Aug. 4.

Parents are Tadd & Annie Young.

Siblings are Ethan, Bethany &

Samantha. Grandparents are Pat

Young, and Andrea & Jay Ridolfo.

He likes to swim, ride his bike

and climb trees.

Favorite color is green.

Favorite food is tacos.

He doesn't like storms and thun-

der and lightning, and cleaning.

by Darcy Rohrbach

Parmer County Cotton

Growers’ Manager Craig

Rohrbach thinks it is

important to educate our

community about cotton

and its uses, and The

National Cotton Ginners

Association agrees.

Thus, each year the

Parmer County gin wel-

comes tour groups from

local schools to teach

them the importance of

cotton.

Texico Elementary stu-

dents visited the gin on

Oct. 25.  Kindergarteners

to 5th graders participat-

ed in the tour that let

them experience every

aspect of cotton. 

They learned how cot-

ton was grown, harvest-

ed and processed in cot-

ton class; they felt every

stage of cotton from gin

trash to finished product

in the “touch and feel”

section; and they walked

through the gin, getting a

first-hand view of the

massive machinery.

The kids thought that

snack time was the best

when they got to eat ice

cream.  They didn’t know

that ice cream has cotton

in it -- that they were

actually eating cotton!  

As the Texico students

got ready to return to

school, the tour guides

reminded them that they

got to see, touch, eat and

even wear cotton during

their tour.  Each year,

PCCG provides the kids

with their own 100% cot-

ton t-shirt to take home

with them.  This year

they were Texico green

with the “Go Cotton”

saying on the front.  

Craig Rohrbach and

the staff at the gin hopes

students remember

some of their cotton

facts and realize how

much cotton affects the

lives of everyone in the

community.  

Of course, Mrs.

Helmer’s first grade

class said that they “real-

ly liked the ice cream!”  

At least maybe they

will remember that cot-

ton helps make ice

cream possible, too!  

Texico students

tour cotton gin
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Farwell Senior

Meal Site
Salad Bar every day

Monday -  BLT sand-

wiches, soup, veggies.

Tuesday - hamburg-

ers, french fries.

Wednesday - chicken

fried steak, mashed

potatoes, gravy, veg-

gies.

Thursday - pizza,

fruit.

Friday - baked pork

shop, corn, pork and

beans.
Seniors over 60, $3; all

take-outs, 50 cents extra;
guests under 60, $6.

Texico

Monday - cook's choice.

Tuesday - pig in a blan-

ket, corn, pickles, fruit, no

salad bar, milk

Wednesday - chicken

nuggets, mashed potatoes,

gravy, green beans, rolls,

no salad bar, milk.

Thursday - pizza, garden

salad, fruit, milk.

Friday - no school.

Farwell

Monday -- tacos, LT,

corn, cinnamon apple

slices, milk.

Tuesday - chicken

nuggets, mashed potatoes,

green beans, peaches, hot

rolls, milk.

Wednesday - chili beans,

corn bread, spinach, okra,

apple, milk.

Thursday - corn dogs,

baked beans, curly fries,

pears, milk.

Friday - glazed chicken,

rice, steamed veggies,

Texas toast, oranges, milk.

MENUS

Citizens Bank
Texico Branch

Lazbuddie Robotics
do a super job!
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The Texico Lady Spikers won the District

Tournament title on Saturday by beating Santa Rosa,

25-10, 25-8, 25-9.

The Lady Spikers head to Albuquerque in their

quest for another state championship.

They have pool play on Nov. 11, taking on Dulce at

8 a.m. mt, then Navajo Prep at 9:30 a.m. mt, at

Cleveland High School.

Lady Spikers target State title
If they come in first in their pool play, they

advance to the quarter-finals on Nov. 12 at the Santa

Anna Center.

Texico is now 20-1 on the season. Stats in the

Santa Rosa match were:

Digs - Erin Scanlan, 13; Fallon Scanlan, 5; Shaylee

Anderson, 4; Morgan Pinnell, 3.

Assists - F. Scanlan, 28.

Kills - Jordyn Cooper, 11; Jaylyn Cooper, 9;

Anderson, 6; Delanie Crist, 5.

Aces - E. Scanlan and Morgan Pinnell, 2 each; F.

Scanlan, Anedeerson, Ja. Cooper and Megan Long,

1 each.

Blocks - Crist and Jo. Cooper, 4 each;  Anderson

and F. Scanlan, 1 each.

Subscribe to

The State Line

TRIBUNE
Call

(806) 481-3681

Below and top left, Texico Freshmen pictures;
At right, Texico JV in action. (Photos by Cary
McFarden)



Reasonable Notice of Open Meeting Law

The Texico City Council met in a regular session on October

26, 2010, and decided that reasonable notice to the public as

required in Open Meetings Act (NMSA 1978, Section 10-15-1

to 4) would be as follows:

Unless the business before the City Council dictates other-

wise, the City Council conducts open meetings to take formal

action on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at

6:30 p.m. However, when that Tuesday is a City holiday, that

meeting will be held on the next business day.

The City Clerk and staff were authorized and directed to

publish an annual schedule of regular meetings as legal adver-

tisement in State Line Tribune.

Emergency meetings will be called only under circum-

stances, which demand immediate action to protect the health,

safety and property of citizens or to protect the public body

from substantial financial loss. The City of Texico Council will

avoid emergency meetings whenever possible. Emergency

meetings may be called by the Mayor or a majority of the mem-

bers upon four (4) hours notice, unless threat of personal injury

or property damage requires less notice. The notice for all

emergency meetings shall include an agenda for the meeting

or information on how the public may obtain a copy of the

agenda.

The Mayor or majority of the council members upon three

(3) days notice may call special meetings. The notices shall

include an agenda for the meeting or information on how mem-

bers of the public may obtain a copy of the agenda. The agen-

da shall be available to the public at least twenty-four hours

before any special meeting.

All other meetings which may be called for informational pur-

poses at which no action is taken shall be held only after writ-

ten notice is issued to the State Line Tribune no later than

12:00 noon of the day of such meeting, of four (4) hours before

such meeting, whichever is greater.

Schedule of Texico City Council regular sessions;

Year 2010

October 12 & 26

November 9 & 23

December 14 & 28

Year 2011

January 11 & 25

February 8 & 22

March 8 & 22

April 12 & 26

May 10 & 24

June 14 & 28

July 12 & 26

August 19 & 23

September 13 & 27

October 11 & 25

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Roosevelt County Rural Telephone Cooperative, Inc. ("Roosevelt") is a quality telecommunications
services provider who provides basic and enhanced services at reasonable rates within its service terri-
tory.  Basic services are offered at the following rates:

Monthly Rates
Arch-Causey-Dora

Texico Melrose Elida-Floyd-Milnesand
Single Party Residence Service

Rotary or Tone Dial $15.28
Rotary Dial $17.78-$19.78 $22.40
Tone Dial $19.28-$21.28 $23.90

Single Party Business Service
Rotary or Tone Dial $45.40
Rotary Dial $35.41-$36.15 $31.93
Tone Dial $36.91-$37.65 $33.43

Toll Restrictor $ 1.50 $ 1.50 $ 1.50
State Mandated Emergency 911 Services

Each Single Line Residence &
Business Telephone Number $ 0.51 $ 0.51 $ 0.51

State Mandated Subscriber Line Charge $ 1.05 $ 1.05 $ 1.05
Federal Mandated Subscriber Line Charge

Each Single Line Residence &
Business Telephone Number $ 6.50 $ 6.50 $ 6.50
Each Business Multi-Line &
Pay Telephone Number $ 9.20 $ 9.20 $ 9.20

Federal Universal Service Fund
Residence/Business Single    $   .84 $   .84 $   .84                            
Business Multi Line      $ 1.19           $ 1.19 $ 1.19

Local Directory Assistance:  No charge for directory assistance from hospital patient telephones or
customers who certify through the business office that they are unable to use a directory because of a
visual or physical handicap.  All other local directory assistance calls are $0.75 each.

The Cooperative also provides access to the public switched network, interexchange carriers, and
local and long distance operators.

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR LOW-INCOME CUSTOMERS
Low-income individuals subscribing to residence service who are eligible for Low-Income Telephone

Assistance Program (LITAP) telephone assistance programs may qualify for discounts from the basic
local charges.  Lifeline Service is a LITAP program designed to make monthly telephone service rates
more affordable to eligible low-income customers.  Link-Up is a LITAP program designed to offer eligible
customers a reduction in installation charges for telephone service.  Questions concerning LITAP eligi-
bility requirements may be directed to the Cooperative at the contact information listed below.   

Basic services are offered to all consumers in the Cooperative's service territories at the rates, terms,
and conditions specified in the Cooperative's tariff.  If you have any questions regarding the
Cooperative's services, please call us at (575) 226-2255, or visit our business office at 201 W. 2nd St.,
Portales, New Mexico, for additional information regarding our services.
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Steve Meeks and his team from Farwell
Hardware applied three coats of white paint to
the Ozark Trail obelisk in the Farwell city park
and it is now prepared for hand lettering. When
Farwell schools' six-week grading period is
completed next week, art teacher Robin
Gregory will begin that final painting, assisted
by her art students and by Meeks' team.  The
commemorative plaque and lights will be
attached thereafter.

Obelisk completion draws near

The Parmer County clerk's office last week record-
ed these warranty deeds:

BAC Home Loans Servicing -  Veterans Affairs,
L7-8 B12 Friona

Jerry Rocha - Raymond Rocha, NW 70; L2 B113
Bovina

Juan Campos - Antonio Carrillo, L16-20 B78
Bovina

GSM Land Holdings - Jose Padilla, L13 B2 Hicks

Courthouse Notes

The Texico School Board on Monday received an
update on the financial situation for New Mexico

schools.
Last year, schools were ordered by the state to cut

their budgets 3.2 percent. But federal funds coming
to the state helped alleviate the problem.

Last week, it was announced the state school
budget is down $247 million -- and federal funds may
not help out this time. So further belt-tightening will
be needed.

Supt. R.L. Richards noted that a possible reduc-
tion in force (RIF) of school personnel is a possibili-

ty, but at this point, he believes it will not be needed.
But due to legal reasons, he had to point this out.

One thing that has helped is that enrollment is up.
In other business, the board heard:
-- Parents are planning a fund-raiser for new foot-

ball uniforms.

-- The new cafeteria should be ready right after the
Christmas break. Equipment and furniture will be

moved into the new building at the end of the first
semester.

Work on the new vocational center will then begin.
-- Three school board members -- Cary Crist, Tim

Foote and Jim Pena, will be up for re-election next
year.

-- Dennis Roch is working on professional devel-
opment plans for staff, such as dealing with dyslex-

ic students.
-- The state has a new stringent policy dealing with

donations given to sports programs for boys and
girls (in an equal manner).

The community commemoration for Veterans' Day

will begin at 11 a.m. on Nov. 11 in the Farwell High
School auditorium.

On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month
in 1918, the cease fire marking the end of World War

One took effect.  Thus ended the bloodiest war the
world had known to that time.  

The first truly global war with battles raging in
Europe, Asia, Africa, Pacific islands, and every
ocean, the world was stunned by a conflict that
claimed more than 16-million dead and 21-million
wounded between 1915 and 1918.

The dead and wounded of what was intended to be
"the war to end all wars" have been honored each
year on that hour and that day, although the contin-
ued toll of the wars that followed expanded its
memorial observations to include all the American

men and women who have served in every conflict
since.

The memorial this year will include the color guard
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3280 and the

Farwell Schools Legends in Blue Band. 

The students who will assist in the ceremony
include Matt Martin delivering the prayer; Victoria
Pollard, the Pledge of Allegiance, and for the presen-
tation of the wreath, Tori Ortiz and Shelby Wallis.

Rane Carpenter and Sarah Scott will demonstrate
the ceremony and the meaning in the folding of the
national flag.

All veterans are urged to attend this ceremony as
guests of honor and all citizens are encouraged to
contribute to this honor through their presence as
well.

Texico Elementary School Principal Rick
Stanley followed through with his “duct taping”
after his students went over goal on the recent
fund-raising project.

Texico Schools face
budget reduction

Farwell Veterans’ Day program

to reveal meaning of flag folding 

The Latest

Texas A&M switched QBs last week against Texas
Tech, going with junior Ryan Tannehill, cousin of
Susan White of Farwell.

In the two games he has started, he set the A&M
single game passing record in his first game, then
led the Aggies over No. 8 Oklahoma in his 2nd game.

***
Elaine Cain, of Pleasant Hill, was a Halloween cos-

tume winner at the Friona State Bank employee con-
test.

***
Farwell's Charla Corn sang the National Anthem

Saturday for Nascar at Texas Motor Speedway just
before the start of the race.

It was televised live on ESPN2. The race sold over
160,000 tickets.

***
Correction:
The caption in last week's Tribune noting that the

Texico dairy jueging team took 8th in the nation
should have included Sabra Barnett.

Her name was incorrectly spelled last week.



November 11

Veterans Day
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Oklahoma Lane Methodist Church hosted a
Fall Festival at the end of October. (Photos by
Marilyn Smith)

It's amazing what veterans go through, not for

themselves, but for us. Military men and women go

fight for our freedom so we don't have to. I've heard

people say “Veterans Day is just a day for retired mil-

itary people to brag about their accomplishments.”

What an ungrateful thing to say, considering that

these men and women are taking bullets for us. Our

troops deserve respect.

Meagan Alvarado

The bravery someone would be showing when

they died for their country's liberty would be inde-

scribable. Not many people would show that. I think

we take advantage of everything the soldiers, who

have and are still fighting for us, have given for the

lives of this generation and the next. Without these

troops, who knows what our country would be like

today. I personally want to thank every soldier who

has, is, or ever will fight for my freedom.

Hanna Sudderth

In recent years, we have seen the effects that ter-

rorist attacks have had on our nation. After 9/11, our

country unified and exhibited true patriotism.

Although some veterans come back from war with

PTSD syndrome and emotional issues, they gave

their lives up for the sake of our freedom. I will

always respect veterans and how they fought for my

freedoms.

Brooke Hall

We are lucky that we can have a day where we can

honor our veterans and current soldiers. We can all

come together to say thank you to them. They

deserve our greatest gratitude for fighting and put-

ting their lives on the line for us. So let's make

Veterans Day special and gratitude filled.

Bailey Mullins

Thankfully, we live in a wonderful country full of

brave men and women who are willing to fight and

put their lives at risk, so we may be safe and live our

lives through our own personal definitions of liberty.

Most people don't realilze how lucky they are to live

in a country where they have the freedom to do what

they want, but for the rest of us, we are more than

happy and grateful to have great people in American

that dedicate their lives to our country so what we

may have liberty.

Jacob Cruz

We honor
our veterans

The Latest Oklahoma Lane Methodist Church

hosts Fall FestivalHere's a look at our area teams' basketball coach-

es:

Lazbuddie -- varsity girls, Janene Jesko; varsity

boys, Todd Rutledge.

Texico --   varsity boys, Richard Luscombe; varsi-

ty girls, Keith Durham; JV boys, Steve Doolittle; JV

girls, Bea Lucero; JH boys, Michael Thomas; JH

girls, Todd Estes.

Farwell -- varsity boys, Shane Perkins; varsity

girls, Mike Watters;                 JV and JH girls, Traci

Read and Kristi White; JV boys, Taylor Read;  7th

boys, Chris Hanks, and 8th boys, Ross Prokop.

***

The Lazbuddie Longhorns were shut out by

Whitharral last Friday, 48-0.

The 'Horns were winless this season.

It was a combination of a small squad (started with

14 players); several injuries, and a lack of speed.

***

Dave Campbell Magazine named the Farwell

Steers the “Army Strong Team of the Week” for their

play against Springlake-Earth.

***

Beulah McWIlliams broke her hip.

***

The fund for a new washer and dryer for the

Farwell football team is up to $1,400, and donations

can be made at Security State Bank,

The school is looking at possibly moving the cur-

rent washer and dryer, which are too small, over to

the basketball arena where they can be utilized.

Look for more veter-
ans stories next week.
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Our People Make 
The Difference!

Bryan Sullivan
Administrator

Farwell 
Convalescent Center

305 5th St.  481-9027 

Offering: Skilled Nursing Care, In-Patient & Out-Patient Therapy,

Meals on Wheels & Independent Seniors Apartments.

Call Today for more information!

Bill Clark is the new minister at the Farwell Fifth

Street Church of Christ but he emphasizes that all

ministers try to serve the whole community every

way they can.

In his previous church in Gallup, N.M., his spiritu-

al outreach also extended to the nearby Navajo chil-

dren's home and even to the Christian communities

he supports in Perm, Russia.

"My father was a minister," Clark related, "and I

completed my ministry training in Dallas and

Alabama.  While I was at Dallas, I got involved in a

ministry to Russia and I've made five trips back there

since."

"Perm is one of those Cold War era's 'hidden

cities' where the Soviets worked on military and

nuclear technologies and it remains a military town

to this day," he said.  "When you land at the airport

there, the runways are still filled with old MIG war-

planes."

Before its collapse in 1990, the Soviet Union's

atheism struggled to eliminate a deep-rooted

Russian Christianity but Clark described Slavic lan-

guage Bibles, pain-painstakingly hand-written in the

8th Century, that remain preserved and venerated in

remote churches.  

Clark saw the resurgence of Christian zeal that

came with the crumbling of the Soviet regime. The

fervor has receded a bit now, he says, but there

remains a hunger to know God because life in

Russia is difficult in so many ways.

"The Russian orphanages we visit are in desper-

ate conditions," he said.  "In my times there, Russian

life today strikes me as being something like the

Great Depression must have been in our own coun-

try." 

Clark's spiritual outreach here will concentrate on

compassion and assistance to those in grief.  He lost

his wife of 28 years last November and has jour-

neyed through his own depths of mourning and loss.

"I want the whole community to know they can call

on me if they need it," Clark said.  "We are all God's

children."

With his two sons living in Albuquerque, Clark's

sole companion in the parsonage here is his wife's

little dog, a wire-haired fox terrier named Subaka

(the Russian word for "dog").  

He dabbles in golfing, gardening, and studies of

religion and the Russian language but his main inter-

est, he says, is in meeting and serving his new com-

munity.

Minister Bill Clark and his faithful friend,
Subaka, in the yard of the church parsonage.

Clark named new

Farwell minister

Royal Ambassadors collect food for the needy
Members of the Farwell 1st Baptist Church Royal Ambassadors went

door-to-door in Farwell  recently, collecting food for its food closet to
help needy families. Folks who helped out are Leslie Mora, Garrison
Haseloff, Ian Beverage, Joseya Soto, Colleen Stover, Connor Johnson,
Matthew Dale, Caid Woods, Sailor Jackson, Jesus Garcia, Mark Woods,
Pedro Garcia, Zachary Dale, Seth Beverage, Jerry Stover, Robert
Fowler,  and Chris Oldham (Photo by Susie Dale)

Will Anderson

Just Passing
Through

beaten the ghost of

Alexander Hamilton.  The

federal government had

virtually no direct impact

on the American citizen;

Washington was a dis-

tant and insignificant city

and the only contacts

with national politics

were the free cider and

barbeque to attract vot-

ers each election.

The ghost of

Alexander Hamilton

came back in 1860 as the

storm of the Civil War

brought Americans the

first income tax, military

conscription, and close

(Mudslinging has an old

history.) 

The second party was

created when

Hamiltonians responded

by the next election with

their Whig Party.  The

Whigs were short-lived,

shattering on the issue

of slavery in the 1850s

and being replaced by

the Republican Party that

ran a candidate named

Abraham Lincoln in 1860,

the major turning point in

the history of the

Republic.

Prior to 1860, more

often than not, the ghost

of Thomas Jefferson had

tion of democracy

inspired Jackson's fol-

lowers to create the first

true political party, the

Democrat Party.  It won a

vicious 1828 election;

Adams refused to attend

Jackson's inauguration

and the two men never

again spoke directly to

each other because

Adams' side had

accused Jackson of mur-

der and his wife of

bigamy.  The Jacksonian

rejoinder was that

Adams had provided

American maidens for

the sexual exploitation of

the Russian czar.

The election of 2010

has opened another

round in the struggle

between the ghosts of

Thomas Jefferson and

Alexander Hamilton.

This battle, kindled at the

Constitutional Conven-

tion in 1787, flared to life

again in this year's elec-

tion.

On one side stands

Jefferson and his sup-

porters who over the

decades have put all

their faith in a freedom

exercised by the

American people and by

sovereign local govern-

ments on their behalf.  

On the other, Hamilton

and his disciples have

proclaimed a different

kind of freedom -- the

freedom of Americans

that would be provided

through the benevolent

ministrations of an elite

political class empow-

ered by a strong central

government.

That has really been

the issue since the birth

of our nation.  Over the

decades, our political

parties have shifted posi-

tions between the two to

varying degrees. 

The Constitution

makes no mention of

political parties and, in

fact, the Founding

Fathers were earnestly

opposed to their very

concept, fearing that

"factions" would put

their political advantage

and personal profit

above the good of the

nation.  (The founders

were prophets as well.)

The birth of political

parties was almost cer-

tain, however, and the

first trip-wire was trig-

gered in the presidential

election of 1824.   

That election saw the

Massachusetts aristo-

crat, John Quincy Adams

(the Hamiltonian), lose

both the popular vote

and the electoral vote to

the frontier upstart,

Andrew Jackson (the

Jeffersonian).  

The Constitution stipu-

lates in that situation the

House of

Representatives  selects

the winner but Adams

was not going to take

any chances in the

straight-forward vote on

the floor.

Bribing the Speaker of

the House, Henry Clay, to

use his power to throw

the votes his way, a

grateful Adams immedi-

ately appointed Clay as

his Secretary of State

after entering the White

House.

That stark manipula-

Continued on Page 17
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America is founded on the principle of freedom, justice, and

liberty for all. Our nation's soldiers serve every day to protect our

country and its ideals.

On Veteran's Day, take a sacred moment to remember those

who sacrifice their lives, every moment, to achieve peace and

democracy. 

Wesley Grau, of Grady, N.M., was named 2009 Cattleman of the Year by New

Mexico Stockman magazine.

He was named to this honor by fellow cattlemen.

Wesley is the husband of Texico High School counselor Elnabeth Grau. They

have three children - Marcus, Meghan and Micah.

Wesley and his brother Lane operate the Grau ranch. The Grau family has

been steward of the ranch for five generations.

For the first 50 or so years, it specialized in Herefords, then switched to

Charolais.

Grau breeding animals and genetics are sold over a wide area, with ranchers

in Mexico being important customers.

Wesley Grau is featured on the cover of the recent issue of New Mexico
Stockman magazine.

Grau honored by Stockman magazine

monitoring by their

national government. 

For the first time,

America's government

paid its expenses with

millions of greenback

dollars on its new print-

ing presses.  The federal

treasury was used to buy

political influence thr-

ough "internal improve-

ment" projects to the

benefit of the party faith-

ful.

In a nutshell, the sys-

tem that Americans know

today was born in 1860.

From that point on, both

the Democrats and GOP

have been devoted

Hamiltonians.

Yes, the leadership fig-

ures have made inspiring

speeches through the

decades in honor of

Jefferson, free enter-

prise, and the rights of

the "little man".

But all the while, both

parties have nurtured the

Hamiltonian ideal of an

elite political class

empowered over a docile

American people by an

imperial national govern-

ment.  Political satirists

have claimed for years

that the only difference

between the parties is

that Democrats want

America to become

socialist overnight while

Republicans are content

to wait until next week.  

That has always been

more truth than humor.

Other than presidents

like Democrat Grover

Cleveland or Repub-

licans Calvin Coolidge

and Ronald Reagan,

Hamilton has claimed

victory for generations. 

Government has

grown, the parties take

turns at the engine con-

trols, and working

Americans have been rel-

egated to the caboose.

However, Jefferson's

ghost made an unexpect-

ed return this year as

American voters by the

millions threw out

entrenched big-wigs by

the dozen.  The shouts

for smaller taxes,

reduced government,

and more power to states

and families flew in the

face of staunch Hamil-

tonians in both parties.  

As the dust settles,

for the first time in years

Americans see Jeffer-

son's ghost is back on

his feet in the arena.

Hamilton's ghost has

been rocked back on his

heels, at least for the

moment.  

The next few years are

going to be spectacular

for the American people

if Jefferson can continue

to win, or horrific if

Hamilton comes roaring

back.

Whatever happens, it

will be no more than the

next round in the strug-

gle from which our

Republic was born.  It is

inspiring to see it contin-

ue to this day.  

Election clash
From page 16

Lazbuddie Fall Festival

and community cookout 
Lazbuddie Schools made more than $5,000

from its annual Longhorn Pride auction and
community cookout Saturday. Photos courtesy
of Kyle Admire.
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We honor
our veterans
Our soldiers are very brave, risking their own lives

to protect millions of others in our country. I never

thought of Veterans Day as being a major holiday of

the year but it's as important as any other. It should

be promoted more by having festivities and stuff like

that. Overall, I have changed my mind about it not

being such as big deal, by going out and thanking

any veterans I know on Veterans Day.

Irvin Vela

I like my freedom as well as others. We didn't get

it overnight nor did we pay for it. Our soldiers fought

for our country. They put their very lives on the line

to ensure our safety and freedom which is why

Veterans Day should be celebrated to show respect

and appreciation for the men and women who serve

and protect our country.

Sarah Morales

Veterans Day is a day to remember all our sol-

diers. Remembering all who put their lives at stake

to keep our country free one more time. When I see

an elderly man at maybe McDonald's drinking coffee

with his friends, and I see they are wearing their mil-

itary hats, I know they were part of something

greater than themselves, something take takes

courage.

Christopher Rodriguez

Veterans Day will always be a time to remember

and thank those brave soldiers who have fought and

died for this great country.

Zac Ward

It's a special day because veterans know they

have done so many things for the countries they risk

their lives for. They do so much and even though

some get out alive and some don't, they are proud of

what they do. I think the ones who don't get out alive

are still proud of what they have done and of what

they accomplished.

Carmen Gutierrez

I have two cousins in the Army. One  has served in

the Marines for four years. I know for sure he went to

Iraq. He got married a year or two ago. Since he went

into the service I have not seen him to this day.

My other cousin is in the Air Force. I think he still

has a few more years to go before he can be an Air

Force recruiter. I think he has been to Iraq, Pakistan

and Baghdad. I think his job is to pilot a plane and

also to repair it. Just like my other cousin, I haven't

seen him since the day he left.

Finally, if I could, I would like to get a chance to

see them and have them come to our school and tell

about their experiences.

Lynda Rodriguez

War affects every veteran differently. Some veter-

ans I have talked to prefer not to speak about their

experiences in the military. When they do talk about

their tour, I see something in their eyes which tells

me war isn't want movies or games make them up to

be.

I have repeatedly heard one of my brother's

friends, who is a veteran, walk down the street con-

stantly watching his back, even in his home town.

But when I talk to other veterans, they talk about

how they love the war, going to distant countries and

having something to do. They also have something

in their eyes that says war wasn't so great. Maybe

the conditioning and mental toughness they acquire

really protects them.

I am very happy that we have men and women

what will lay down their lives to protect our country.

David Martinez

I never had the pleasure of having a veteran in my

family. My great-grandfathers were too young to

fight in WW II and my grandfather missed the draft.

As I study history, I do understand what veterans

are: because of them, we have our freedom.

When I see people burn the U.S. flag or when I see

re-runs of 9-11, it brings tears to my eyes. When I see

veterans begging for money or worth, I wonder

where our government stands on those issues, Have

they forgotten the freedom the veterans provided the

people of the USA? At least there is one day to thank

the veterans for their courage and sacrifice -- Nov.

11.

Padyn Hughes

A veteran is a brave man or woman, someone will-

ing to put their own life on the line for our country's

freedom. They risk life and limb to make sure we on

the streets of the USA are safe. Veterans Day is in

honor of these brave men and women. We shouldn't

just honor them on Veterans Day, but every day for

what they do to keep us safe and turned into the

nation we are.

Jalen Allred

Veterans Day is to honor the selfless sacrifice of

millions of men for us to be able to enjoy the free-

dom we have. Many have given their lives for free-

dom.

I would never be able to do or give up the things

that they have had to. It is because of them that I get

to sit in this very classroom and live the life that i do.

Many times we don't even think about them and

we take for granted everything they have done. This

day should be a major holiday like Thanksgiving

because they are the reason we get to live in the U.S.

without fear of being attacked or invaded.

Mariana Guevara

We should celebrate our veterans because they go

to foreign countries where they don't know if they

are going to live to see the next day or even the next

hour. They see things that can cause them mental

problems. When they do get back home, they don't

expect any special treatment. In most cases, they

don't even want it.

Fernando Banuelos

Veterans Day is a holiday that is not recognized by

many, and many people don't even know the date of

it. To me, it's a spectacular  day for all the veterans

although I really don't like the way we all overlook it.

We should be thanking all the people who have

risked their lives in protecting everybody in this

nation and sometimes even other countries.

Veterans are actually heroes to our country and

we should appreciate them more than we do.

Alexis Martinez

The meaning of Veterans Day to me is that I have

freedom. If it would not be for the soldiers, we prob-

ably would be in a world of war like the book “1984.”

Gustavo Ortiz

Freedom has its price. Veterans Day is a day to

commemorate all the people who served in the

armed forces. They sacrifice their lives to protect the

freedom of our nation. Because of their active duty,

we don't have to give anything up, especially our

freedom. Thanks to all of those soldiers who serve

our country so we live worry free.

Miguel Guerrero

All for the Red, White and Blue
By Jake Brozek

As the last beams of sunrise break

Their warming rays cause us to wake

Another day in Hell is here

One more day filled with fear

Our troop moves through the humid swamp

As I tried to keep the pace

Flinching at any tiny sound

Just hoping to escape this place

But I know why I'm here and why I fight

All the faced I had to see go

We fight for our brotjers, our sisters, and mothers

Still sleeping safely at home

So proudly I stand at this line in the sand

Protecting the free and the true

I scrap and I fight and mark all through the night

All for the Red, White and Blue

Jaqueline Garcia

Brenda Tarango

More art displayed at

1st Bank of Bovina



Gabriel Medrano

Bovina JH basketball schedule

Notice of Receipt of Application and 
Intent to Obtain Water Quality Permit Amendment

Permit No. WQ0014730001
APPLICATION: City of Bovina, P.O. Box 720, Bovina, Texas 79009-0720, has applied to the

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) to amend wastewater disposal Permit No.

WQ0014730001 to authorize reducing the monitoring frequency requirement for Biochemical

Oxygen Demand. The domestic wastewater treatment facility and disposal area are located

approximately 0.75 mile northeast of the intersection of State Highway 86 and East Street, to

the south of State Highway 86 in Parmer County, Texas 79009. TCEQ received this application

on September 7, 2010. The permit application is available for viewing and copying at Bovina

City Hall, 205 North Street, Bovina, Texas.

ADDITIONAL NOTICE: TCEQ's Executive Director has determined the application is admin-

istratively complete and will conduct a technical review of the application. After technical review

of the application is complete, the Executive Director may prepare a draft permit and will issue

a preliminary decision on the application. Notice of the Application and Preliminary Decision
will be published and mailed to those who are on the county-wide mailing list and to
those who are on the mailing list for this application. That notice will contain the dead-
line for submitting public comments.

PUBLIC COMMENT / PUBLIC MEETING. You may submit public comments or request
a public meeting on this application. The purpose of a public meeting is to provide the oppor-

tunity to submit comments or to ask questions about the application. TCEQ will hold a public

meeting if the Executive Director determines that there is a significant degree of public interest

in the application or if requested by a local legislator. A public meeting is not a contested case

hearing.

OPPORTUNITY FOR A CONTESTED CASE HEARING. After the deadline for submitting

public comments, the Executive Director will consider all timely comments and prepare a

response to all relevant and material, or significant public comments. Unless the application
is directly referred for a contested case hearing, the response to comments, and the
Executive Director's decision on the application, will be mailed to everyone who submit-
ted public comments and to those persons who are on the mailing list for this applica-
tion.

If comments are received, the mailing will also provide instructions for requesting
reconsideration of the Executive Director's decision and for requesting a contested case
hearing.

A contested case hearing is a legal proceeding similar to a civil trial in state district court.

TO REQUEST A CONTESTED CASE HEARING, YOU MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
ITEMS IN YOUR REQUEST; your name, address, phone number; applicant's name and
proposed permit number; the location and distance of your property/activities relative to
the proposed facility; a specific description of how you would be adversely affected by
the facility in a way not common to the general public; and, the statement “{I/we} request
a contested case hearing.” If the request for contested case hearing is filed on behalf of
a group or association, the request must designate the group's representative for receiv-
ing future correspondence; identify an individual member of the group who would be
adversely affected by the proposed facility or activity; provide the information discussed
above regarding the affected member's location and distance from the facility or activi-
ty; explain how and why the member would be affected; and explain how the interests
the group seeks to protect are relevant to the group's purpose.

Following the close of all applicable comment and request periods, the Executive Director will

forward the application and any requests for reconsideration or for a contested case hearing to

the TCEQ Commissioners for their consideration at a scheduled Commission meeting.

The Commission will only grant a contested case hearing on disputed issues of fact that are

relevant and material to the Commission's decision on the application. Further, the Commission

will only grant a hearing on issues that were raised in timely filed comments that were not sub-

sequently withdrawn.

MAILING LIST. If you submit public comments, a request for a contested case hearing or a

reconsideration of the Executive Director's decision, you will be added to the mailing list for this

specific application to receive public notices mailed by the Office of the Chief Clerk. In addition,

you may request to be placed on: (1) the permanent mailing list for a specific applicant name

and permit number; and/or (2) the mailing list for a specific county. If you wish to be placed on

the permanent and/or the county mailing list, clearly specify which list(s) and send your request

to TCEQ Office of the Chief Clerk at the address below.

AGENCY CONTACTS AND INFORMATION. All written public comments and requests
must be submitted to the Office of the Chief Clerk, MC 105, TCEQ, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
TX 78711-3087 or electronically at www.tceq.state.tx.us/about/comments.html. If you need

more information about this permit application or the permitting process, please call TCEQ

Office of Public Assistance, Toll Free, at 1-800-687-4040. Si desea informacion en Espanol,

puede llamar al 1-800-687-4040. General information about TCEQ can be found at our web site

at www.tceq.state.tx.us.

Further information may also be obtained from City of Bovina at the address state above or

by calling Ms. Jana Pitcock, City Manager, at 806-251-1116.

Issuance Date: October 25, 2010

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS
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Bovina Community Center

TV RAFFLE

42” Visio TV will be raffled
off on Nov. 27 at the Santa
Claus pancake breakfast at
the EMS building

Tickets are $3 each or 2
for $5 and can be pur-
chased at City Hall

The Bovina varsity
boys team finished 3rd at
Regionals in Lubbock on
Saturday with 90 points,
qualifying them to
advance to State this
weekend.

Team members are
Miguel Ramirez, Gerardo
Ortiz, Ramiro Nicolas,
Abel Rocha, Juan Pinela
and Kristian Antillon.
They had placed 2nd at
District the previous
weekend.

At Regionals, Ortiz
was 11th in 17:12.59, and
Pinela was 15th in
17:33.90.

On the varsity
girls' side. Yadira Garcia
finished 11th in 12:26.06
and Anabel Lara was
21st in 12:46.98.

Runners go to State

Bovina's varsity boys team, Coach Eric Montemayor, Gerardo Ortiz,
Ramiro Nicolas, Coach Royce Winnett, Jose Lara, Kristian Antillon,
Juan Pinela, Miguel Dominguez and Abel Rocha.



Mustangs are in the Playoffs
Bovina vs. Smyer

7:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 12, at Sudan High School Stadium

Agri-Plan, Inc.
Cargill Cattle

Bovina, Tx
Sherley-Anderson

Grissom

Land & Cattle
Bone Joint Chiropractic

Dr. Mindy Neal

Town & Country

Veterinary

Bovina

Booster

Club

G&M Custom

Builders
WT Services

Lowe’s
Supermarket

Bovina
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Bovina Branch

101 N. 3rd St. • 251-1442
Member FDIC                                 Equal Housing Lender



To continue an important tradition, the First Bank of Bovina

will sponsor a large ad in the Tribune’s Christmas issue giving

credit to Bovina area friends and neighbors who contribute to

the annual Christmas Card Fund, sponsored by the Bovina

Ambulance Service.

This fund-raiser benefits the Bovina Ambulance Service and

the Bovina Volunteer Fire Department.

All you need to do is stop by the First Bank of Bovina and drop

off a donation, of any amount, in the name of the Bovina

Ambulance Service. It will keep strong this very important vol-

unteer group. And your name will appear in the Christmas issue

ad in the Tribune on Dec. 21st.

Here is a great way
to say Merry Christmas

Bovina art students took a turn towards the
macabre as they produced a number of shirts
for the Halloween season.

West  Texas

Rural Telephone

Co-Operative, Inc.
South Hwy. 385 Hereford, TX

(806) 364-3337
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Bovina JV celebrate being District champs

Bovina

Banter
Deanna Curtis •

251-1405

A sincere thank you to all

of the men and woman

out there who served or

are serving in the Armed

Forces. May God bless

you all.

***

God Bless and have a

great week.

***

Interesting Fact of the

Week: Farmers in Japan

grow square watermel-

ons to save space. The

farmers believe that if

they fit better in refriger-

ators, folks will be more

likely to buy them.

got out from under the

trailer and only the axle

and tire burned. No

injuries were reported.

***

The Mustangs open

state playoffs vs. Smyer

on Friday, 7:30 p.m., in

Sudan. Bovina will be

playing as visitor with

Smyer playing as home.

District passes will be

accepted. Please come

out and show your

Mustang  spirit.

***

Today is Veterans Day

-- one of the most impor-

tant holidays of the year.

***

Sunday night services

start at 6 p.m. on Nov. 14

for the Bovina Church of

Christ.

They will be filling care

boxes for troops over-

seas, writing letters to

troops, and deliver gro-

cery sacks to folks in

Bovina.

All are welcome to

attend these services.

***

The Bovina Fire

Department went out on

a call of a semi engulfed

in fire  Sunday night.

Fortunately, the driver

Tuesday - shrimp pop-

pers, hamburger, carrots,

fries, pudding.

Wednesday - tacos,

pepperoni pizza, corn,

juice bars.

Thursday - beef stew,

hamburger, cole slaw,

crackers, cinnamon rolls.

Friday - sloppy joe,

pepperoni pizza, potato

chips, chocolate chip

cookie.

***

Basketball time:

JV and varsity girls

host Bushland Nov. 12;

Varsity and JV teams

host Plains on Nov. 16.

***

There have been a

couple of changes to the

Bovina basketball sched-

ule.

Originally, the JV and

varsity teams were

scheduled to play

Lazbuddie on Nov. 19

and the varsity teams to

play Friona on Nov. 22.

Both dates are now

listed as “open.”

***

The St. Anns quilt raf-

fle was won by

Juanpablo Ibarra, of

Friona.

***

To encourage folks to

vote last week, the

Church of Christ offered

free meals of chili, beans

and cornbread, plus a

chance to visit with

neighbors, on Nov. 2.

About 45 persons

accepted and "a good

time was had by all,"

reports LaTrelle Mieher.

Plus, the number of

voters was higher than

normal, she added.

month.

Please continue pray-

ing for her recovery.

***

City Council meets at

5:30 p.m. on Nov. 18.

***

School lunch menus

for next week (all with

milk, LT salad, cottage

cheese, celery, carrots)

Monday - chicken

nuggets, pepperoni

pizza, cream potatoes,

mixed veggies, rolls,

peaches.

Mayra Rocha's art

work was displayed at

the First Bank of Bovina

on Nov. 8.

Hers was the first from

the elementary school to

join other photos on the

wall from junior high and

high school students.

***

Coach Danny Mejia

picked out the winners

for his art contest. The

pictures are displayed at

the First Bank of Bovina.

Winners were Abdiel

Ramos, 1st; Yesenia

Castaneda, 2nd; and

Sarah Morales, 3rd

***

Ben McCain stopped

by the Tribune on

Monday to report that his

mother, Rose McCain, is

rehabbing at Parmer

Medical Center following

her car accident last

Halloween shirts



Mustangs of the Week

BOVINA
Proud Home of the
Mustangs & Fillies

Cargill Cattle Feeders
Pat Schwab, Manager

225-4400

Sherley - Anderson
907 Hwy. 86 West • 251-2510

Bovina Pump
W. Hwy. 86 • 251-1596

Lowe’s

Supermarket

Gabriel Medrano, Manager

800 Hwy. 86 • 251-1324
Bovina Branch

101 N. 3rd St. • 251-1442
Member FDIC                                     Equal Housing Lender

Food Express
Hwy. 60 •  251-99451

% Check Cashing Fridays
7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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St. Anns hosts turkey supper
St. Ann's Catholic Church had their annual turkey supper on Nov. 7. They cooked 24 turkeys

that weighed 24 lbs. each.

Mustangs to

take on Smyer

in State opener

Coach Guevara named as Wolverines of the
Week: offense -- Alexis Martinez; defense --
Raymond Fuentes and Jose Lara; special teams
- Sergio Hernandez; and Big Hit -- Jorge
Jaramillo.

The Bovina Mustangs finished the regular season

at 5-5 with a 55-0 whitewash of Nazareth last Friday

there.

The Mustangs finished 3rd in District and now

open the state playoffs on Friday at 7:30 p.m. against

Smyer at Sudan.

The Mustangs have been in the state playoffs five

of the last six years.

Coach Hector Guevara was pleased with how his

team played in blanking the Swifts. He was especial-

ly pleased with his team winning the last two games

after going through a string of losses.

On defense, Jose Lara had two interceptions, and

Raymond Fuentes and Desmond Fox had one each.

The Mustangs pretty much put the game out of

reach by scoring four TDs in the first quarter for a

28-0 lead.

First, Desmond Fox scored from 14 yards out.

Then it was Dorian Vela's turn with a 12-yard gallop. 

Fox scored on a 25-yard interception return, and

Gael Vela grabbed a pass from Dorian Vela for a 34-

yard TD.

The Mustangs added two more TDs in the 2nd

quarter, the first on a 12-yard run by Fox, and the

second on a 32-yard run by Alexis Martinez.

In the 2nd half, with reserves playing, Bovina

added two more TDs -- on a pair of 5-yard runs by

Martinez.

Sergio Hernandez kicked 6 of 7 PAT attempts,

while Martinez scored on a 2-point conversion run.

Fox rushed 12 times for 103 yards. Martinez

gained 53 yards on 5 carries.

Team stats:

First downs, Bovina 11, Nazareth 9; rushing yards,

Bovina 331, Nazareth 51; passing yards, Bovina 34,

Nazareth 84; and penalties, Bovina 4 for 18 yards,

Nazareth 7 for 35.
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